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enteretl Altoa Bay. Prc)ceeding eastwal(l, close alollg tlle 1aI1d 
from Cape St. Francis, uhich is 40 to 50 miles westward of Cape 
Recife, tlle promontory on tlle \v. side of this bay, Captain 
Moore, of the ' Ambassaelor,' vvTas of the opinion that a slight easterly 
clarrent mustqhave carried llis ship in the direction of Alroa Bay, 
which lle enterecl ear]ier than tlle correctly measured distance be- 
tween tlle tlso capes, and the time c)ecupiecl in runlling it down, 
would warrant. Catain Boxer, of this ship, nvho h.ls been en- 
gaged fol a considerable tirne in the Rotra.l lMail Gelleral Screw 
Steam (ompany's service along tlle S. African coast, also says 
th;lt the current flowin^, out of the Mozambique Channel, parallel 
with and close to tl-lese shores, loses its force very considerably 
b->fore it reaches Algon. Bay, to tlle westward of xvhi(h its influence 
is scarcely felt at a clistance of 10 to 12 miles from the latld. He 
adds, llowever, that tlle force of the current frozn Nslt>al south- 
westward, is aSeeted to a ^,reat extent by the pre+Tailing direction 
of the wiIlds, a cireumstflnce whicl-l ought always to find a )laee 
in tlle ealeulations of persons engaged in estiIllating the pOSit;OIl 
and dilection of the currents of the ocean. The neutral testi- 
mony of Captain Boxer, and th.lt of a more positive ntltUrE frONl 

Captain Moore, in my estitnation, favour tlle probabi]ity that 
there is a slight eassward eounter-eurrent from Cape Agulilas to 
East London on tile BufEalo Eliver, about lon^,. 274?, shich earries 
along the inclu(led portion of the eoast a body of colder water 
fi com the southward tharl that of the current fiom the Mozambique 
Channel. 'rhe bays eastward of Cape Agulhas have a spit of 
fine santl pointing eastwarel from the promontory on their W. side, 
which eolll(l not possit)ly exist were the eurrent advaneing west- 
ward. The Zwartkops, a river which empties itself into Algoa 
Bay, I am informe(l by Mr. Gadlaey, a getltleman of great es- 
perienee in S. Afriea, runs stlaight out, and deposits its sand and 
fine detrital matter equally on both sides, thus affording an unex- 
eeptionable proof that its water is not deflected by currents to 
eitllel side. At East London, and thence north-eastward as far 
as our knowledge of tlle eonst extends, the rivers cut away their 
west baIlk, and deposit a long bar or spit of sand on tlle opposite 
or east bank a circumstance which shows, without much room 
for doubt, tllat the prev.ailin:, direction of the current on the coast 
is westward. 'l'he teluperature of the sea surface off Cape Ag;ulhas, 
at Algoa Bay an(l in the vicinity of the Buialo River, was found 
to be generally 61? in the month of October; whereas 60 miles 
north-eastward of the latter locality it was 68?; and 90 miles 
farther, where the current from N.E. i3 very strong, it was 72?. 
This increased warmth of the water with the decrease of the 
latitude rnay be accounted for, in some measure, by the increased 
power of the ;un, but not to the abole unuslltal extent: it is there- 
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fore necessary to refel its chief cause to the direction of tlle cur- 
rent, which is well linown to be froln N.E. to S.W. 'rlle low 
temperature ob3erved at Algoa Bsly, and some distance E. and 
W. of it, may, with equal propriety, be referred to the eastwar(l 
deflection of a colder current from the southviard; which deflec- 
tion, a3 llas l)een already ol:)served, may satisfactorily account for 
the direction of the sand spits on th? AY. side of the bays. There 
seem to be some exceedingly anomalous win(lings in the currents 
at the Cape of Gond Hope, as laid down ill hydrographical works, 
which perplesed Sir James Clark Ross ssrhen he rounded that 
promontory in his Antarctic voyage, and he would have i)een glafl 
to have examined them more fully, had his important mission farther 
S. permitted of the necessary delay. His remarks, ill offering the 
obserxrations made at that time, are highly encoulaging to all 
engaged in the same field of physical research: they are not, 
hovnever, the only encouragement, for your late President ob- 
served in the Anniversary Address for this year, at which I had 
the pleasure and the privilege of being present, "that it would 
proxre worthy c)f this maritime nation to - perforrn a survey of the 
currents of the ocean." Wllen this work is undertaken, the tem- 
perature of the water, and its minute, in many instances, micro- 
scopic inTlabitants, will occupy a silare of attention scarcely second 
to any of the chief points under consideration. \Vith such a ple, 
I need not apologi3e f:drther for trollbling you with the observa- 
tions I now have the pleasure to inclose tc) you. Some of the 
Fellows of the Society, interested in the researches alluded to, 
may indulg;e rxle with a glance at them, and I rerllaill very 
f:lithfully 

Youl much obliged servant, 
P. C. SUTIXERLAND. 

nr. P%orfon Shaw. 

XX. l!Garautive of a Journey from Cairo to Jerusalem, via SIont 
Sinai. By t}e late Dr. GEO. A. WALLIN, Professor of Arabic 
at the University of Helsingfors. 

Translated and communicated by Dr. SHAW. 

Read, July 12, 1854. 

I HAVE now spent several clays in Jerusalem, bllt having received a most dis- 
aareeable impression of the Eloly City, caused by the rain, cold, and snow, as 
well as by the inhospitality of it3 luorose inhabitants, I will postpone giving 
any decide(l judCment until sunshine and fine weather will allow me to walk 
about and survey the (lisorder of the plesent Zion. You must therefore in 
the meansthile be satisfied with some account of occurrences in the Desert 
ansl on Mount S;inai. During my eiCht months' stay in Cairo, after my first 
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excursion to the Desert, low-spirited and loncring for news from llonle, I had 
become so disgusted with that city, that I resolved to e>;cTjange it for an) 
other place irl the world. Your letter to Bakty, which was anything but 
consolinOr, hastened my departurf3, and I left the house I occupied and returned 
to my friendly Sheikh, who alsrays receives me xvith open arms. ESere I 
settled my affairs, and made the necessary purchases for my wallet, con- 
sisting of flotlr, rice, and butter, besides cofiee and other articles. After 
lvhich I adelressed two Towara Beduins in the street, and informed them of 
my intention of proceedincr to their native country and to the (Sonvent of 
Sinai; pointed out to them the house of my Sheikh, anel becrged them to meet 
me there the folloxviIlcr day to settle the contract for the journey if they were 
inclined to undertake to be my p;zlides. 'llhey insisted on settling the con- 
ditions at olzee, and endeavoured to force llle to do so by repeatincr the 
fatthe,* which to rny surljrise they were able to recite pretty correctly. 
But I knew my merl too well to appear ansiolls to enter into any hurried 
actreement, and left them with the assurance thtlt I +RToukl not settle aIlythincr 
before the nest day, and that I wo--vtld not rGad the fatihe +vith them. 
They then ̂ ranted to persuade me to give them a piaster beforehand, btlt I 
was immoveable. 'l'he next nlorning they met at the Sheikh's and took tea 
with me: later in the day I had a luncheon, consisting of bread, butter, and 
molasses, served up to there; and after they had sxvallowed evelything that 
was placed before them with tme Beduill greediness and presUmptiotl, V-e 
entered upon the settling of the conditions for the jouIney, &c. All such 
bargains are here carrie(l on very slowly and with nluch higglinfr, and lrlany 
words and thousands of oaths by the Prophet and his beard, &c. 1 made 
them abate onet third c)f the usllal price, and $tter several more hotlrs' taik 
when both pailties- were agreed, and the departure v>Tas fixed for the ith of 
l)ecember, we all repeated the fatihe, and 1 sllflered myself to be peosuaded, 
but not without much swealirlg by my beald an(l kissinC of the same, to pay 
beforehand the whole amount for the llire o? the camels. 'lhe nest morninffl 
my guidefi the Beduin, came a;,aill, accoinpanied by a stran^,er. Having 
enioyed another meal of bread, rnolasses, and butter, v e loaded the canlel 
they had brouoht ̂ ith my light baggaget an(l 1 put on my nluch-lorred light 
Beduin costume and set of. lSy the bribe of a piaster I escaped tlle visitatiorl 
at the gate, of which I was sonlowhat afrai(l, on account of the quantity of 
coSee I carriefl with rlle. A\re stolXped c)lce mole at a stable in one of the 
suburbs of (:airo to Iourchase l)rovender for the camel duritlr the journey, 
the Desert bein(r, as 1 was assured, so dtied up, that rlot even the callel would 
be able to find his scallty food. Ilere my Beduin left me, haszing, as is usllal 
xvith the l)eople here, many little errands to perform at the last moment, atld 

acint the halter in the hand of a Beduin lad of about ten years of age, +^ith 
tlse order to lead me and the camel to his party, which encaulled ill the 
Desert, about one hotlr's march from the city. ()n luy way I \as tempted, 
by theF newly ripetled oranges, to stop and illerease my scanty plovisions fol 
tlle JoUlXney with SiSteen of this delicious fruit all for oIse pia$tel. While I 
rLlade tllis purchase tlle 13edrlin la(:l l;loceede(i on his \\Ay (as lIsual), ancl 

Xzhen I lifted up my eyes from the fluit-basket> tlle heast az1d its le;R(ler h.ld 
disapyucarell; they lIa(l divel.red into [I by-Xxatr, and I contimlincr my say 
straightforward, I)lacefl a gre3ter distall?e betveell vIs. 'lllis vexed me a 
little, for it took me several lIours to find the lSeluin )arty ill their encanal- 
ment in the Desert; but I consoled llayself rvith the tholloht, that if the 
commencement of the journey was enctlmbere(l with (liffictllties, the con- 
tintlation and the end might be so mllch tl-le h:tppiel. \\!hen I ha(l found 
the Beduins I sat (iosn, in tlle lleat of the afternooll, at a blazillg fire and 

* i. e. the filst Chapter of the Koran. 
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prepared my coffee. During the preparation of this refreshinCr beveraCe I 
reproached my travellinffl companions, and especially nly guide, for havint, 
caused me this lono and faticruing walk. But I was in the Desert, alld there 
nolens volens, one mllst learn to be patient. W0fe had hardly fillished OU1 
coffee before we bet,an to load and started. hIy camel llad got a double load 
of wheat, which my Beduin took holue for his wife and child, besides its oxvn 

rovender for the journey; our caralran consistin( of fifteen loadell camels. 
Althoufrh the whole route is perfectly secure, travellers generally go in large 
larties to assi,st each other to avatch in the ni;ht- for here, as everywhelc in 
the neighbourhood of cities, one fears thieves, who durillg the nig,ht will 
steal the luogacre. 

'lthe road to Suez is now a fively highway, almost as much fiec llented by 
passengers as the streets of (Sairo. At every fourth or fifth hour xve caule 
to an inn or stacre for chanvinCr horses, alld still oftener to a station belollcring 
to the Pacha's telctcrraph line to Suez. NVe incessantly met caravans coming 
or returrlillg, loaded with the most various articles, foot-passenCers, or peop]e 
riding on llorses or donkefTs. I do not like this country, for it is neither 
desert nor cultivated as you searcely see any of the scanty herbs of the 
Desert, and llardly find fuel for yollr coffee. I employed my time ill prac- 
tisin my feet, which by my lonC sojourn at Cailo were ullaccustored to the 
sand and stones of the Desert. At first I wras only able to walk one or two 
hours baref'oote(3, but I soon hardellel the soles of my feet, and after ten days 
was able to +v.l,ik almost the whole day wiFthout shoe.s. We yirocc-eded 
slowly, lay dorTarn to rest before sunset, and loaded lon(r after sunrise * came 
several times in contact with Fell>ihs, the natural enen7es of the ICeduin, and 
rho now, witll their stronCer and better conditioned camels, legin to compete 
with the Beduins as guides on this road. I had no object for my Jollrney but 
to live irl the fresh Desert and amont its children, and as I follud my present 
company satisfactory, I had no reason to accelerate our march. 

l'here is a continllal hatred and +N7arfire between the Fellah and tlle 
Beduin; the latter is chivalrous, the forlner nlean: both have their oood and 
bad qualities, yet one finds lllore noble tra,its in the character of the Beduin than 
in that of the lE'ellah. 'l'he Becltlin will rob you in the Desert, ̂ hicll he 
accordinC to his views, has a right to dO, and will let you laroceed on yotll 
way almost naked, with a little bread and water, the lfellah zvill steal aU 
penny from your purse or a moleel firm your sallet, ancl call you his lleaster 
and is your llllmble servant, and ss^Tear hy Allah and his l'rophet that he is 
an honest man. 

WVe did llot reach Suez before Friday, December 11, abotlt noon. Here I 
was told that no one who canle from Cairo N!aS adnaitte(l to the Convent of 
Sinai without brincying a letter of intlodtletion fiom the Prior of the Greek 
Convent of this city. I had taken no notiee of this CUStONl on my departllre 
from Cairo, althollcrh I was well aware of it, and had only a note in Arabic 
from orlr Consular office, as I wishefl to aaroiei lmeetincr +vith the, Greek monl.s 
and their iIlfluiries about luy relioion. Here in Suez, hoxvtq,ver, I was advised 
to take a letter from the colrespondent of the Convent for the sake of security. 
I found out this lrsail, a Masetic Christian, acquainted him with Iny btlsincss 
and showed him my leassport from our Vice-consul in Cairo. C)n learllin 
from this that I was a Ptussian subject, he, and five or si=x other Copts who 
were present, befflan to inquire about Russia and its condition * whether there 
were cities as great as Cairo, and soldiers as s-ell disciplined as t,hose l)eloncrinC 
to the Pacha? I answereci, that in Russia tllere xvere no cities so lroor and 
dilapidated as Cairo, that the Emperor's stal)le was far more splendid th:ll 
the lalace ot' the PacL.a, a3ld his silllplest soldier superior to an E^Tvptian 
g;eneral. They stlbseqllentlr lnentioned how powerftll Rllssian protection is 
in the East, and holv the 'l'urks and their Sultan fear their powelful neigh- 
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bour. Meanwhile I had been oSered a cup of coffee and a pipe, and after the 
man had dictated to a bystanding clerk a letter in my behalf addressed to the 
directors of the Convent of Sinai, he beaan to put to me all sorts of questions 
about Islam, to which he took me to belont,. B'ot havinffl follnd me the 
sullen, proud, l'urkish Mussulman, he thought he nwitht allow himself some 
of these subtle remarks which the Copts occasionally make to the more 
lileral adherents of severe and g;loomy lslam, as to their faith, for instance; 
that to make a perfect prayer it is reqvlisite to enjoy good health, and to be in 
possession of all one's limbs * that a man who has lost an arm or a leg cannot 
make an impressive prayer. He then quote(l several verses from the Koran 
in support of his assertion. I could hardly refrain from laughing at his 
sophistical remarks, and was glad to hear the bystanders begin to ask me 
about the Russian words of command for the military esercise. I told them 
rhat I knew of this; the lest I suloplied nvith the first words that calue to 
mind of my mother tollU,ue. This examinatioTl had lasted for more than half 
an hour, when I thanked thela and took lBy leas-e witls nlany wishes for a 
successful journey. My Beduin had meanwhile nlade several purchases, ancl 
now came to accelerate ollr departure. I wentt vith him to the only market- 
place to be found here, and after havinffl tought some meat for our sulzper and 
a few dates for a refreshment in the Desert, rve re}aired to our ba(rgage and 
companions, whom we had left to the care of some Befluins encamped outside 
the city. The llumerous party with which we had come hither, and which 
now had unloaded their large pachacresX vere to rettlrn the followin^, day to 
Caaro with a cargo of eoffee. Only one youtrv Beduin lad, with two camels 
almost overloaded with heavy sacks of wheat for his family, was to follow us. 
My Bedllin; possessed two camels,. that on which I rode, and a young cal;nel of 
turo years, which we had loa(led bllt sli(rhtly. Our beasts were thus four, all 
nearly la;den beyond their strength, anci besdes so severcly tried by hungel-, 
that hardly anythin(J was to; be seen of their humps. XNc set out a few 
hours before sunset, and havinffl passed round the extrelnity of the Bay of 
Suez, eneaeped in a snuffl valley in the Desert, where we follnd abundant 
fuel for our coffee and meat. Meat is here genera;lly the ftQd the nzost 
relished, and svhenever it is eaten, it is considered a feast, so it wa3 to nly 
Beduin, who assured me that he- had llot tasted meat for tso months, althou(rh 
he hi been in Cairo sluring the slavlghter month (Zu '1 Hijjell). He xvas 
inexhaustible iTl praise of my liberalitywhile he, atter havilagfinisled the 
meat, sat gnawing the bones, which he and our third ct}mlanion cleared so 
perfectly, that I doubt much rshetl1el a dC would havc found anything on 
tllem.. 

The following day, the 12th of DecellllSel, the journey throllgh the Desert 
bean in reality. Hitlzerto we had had a sufficient suplvltr of our baked bread 
from Ca-ira, and the road had resembled a street more thall a desert. \NTe had 
even till now had a store of the delicious water of the Nile; but before IIS 
were only the AVells of Moses with thc bitter salt water of thc Desert. Yet 
in this season one does not suffer much from thirst, and I harclly remember 
durin- the whole jotlrne? having to open rny water bav except fol the pury,ose 
of makinC eoffee and ditlner, for which reason I was called " s(tl)bas ," i. e. the 

atient, and reckoned one of them. 
Early the- xt mornitl xve rose ancR BeCan to-lrlul-)are olilr coe az(I owlr 

breakfast. As it is cverTdlere Tn the llesel t .a rcletitioll of the ssla-c actiorzs 
vith very little variatioll, I lvill for once invite TOU to a lsle.Afast and a 
supper in a small 13edv1in partfir. But as it is to take place here, I V-ill, as in 
the East, betriIl the day by sunst't, and not by slllwlise. 

ImaCinc yourself aranderind about the rvhole day ill thc Descrt, SOllletinces 

idinq on a jolting camel, sometimes walkin< under a burnina sun, such as sFe 
have in ollr hottest sunlmer gnonth,s ilx Finland, without aBy othel refiesh- 
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ment than now and tlien a pinch of snuff and a lively chat with your Beduin 
party; before your eyes a landscape dried up by the slln, with a fe\v withered 
herbs or perhaps the blue line of the Red Sea in the distance * tired as you 
are, you wait with impatience for the setting of the stln, and the lower he 
sinks the more freqllently you will repeat the question to your Beduin party, 
" Are we not soon to take up our night quarters ? " The Beduin, wllo is easilv 
satisfied lvhen his camel does not sllffer from hunCer and thirst, rarely refuses 
to conform to your wishes, and will s-top in any valley where he can find, if 
ever so sparingly, fodder for his beloved aninlal, and wood for cooking his o^7n 
supper. The place is now chosen, and the Bedllin takes hold of the halter of 
his beast, which the whole day has been allowed to go about freely, only now 
and therl remillded by the stick to accelerate his slow march, and leads it to the 
place xvhich he finds suitable, crenerally in the shade of some bushes. Nour 
he cries to the camel, " Ikh, ikh ," and if it is stubborn, he slaps it on tlle neck 
with his halld or stick to make it kneel down. The prudent animal often 
stands for a lont, time scraping and trampina to smooth the place in order not 
to hurt itself wllen it falls down with its heavy load. Meanwhile it utters a 
low moaning, sound. If it is unruly, and will not lie dourn on the place its 
master has chosen, he takes it by the tail and directs it in this manner at will. 
At last it falls down carefull on its fore-legs, and after that it bends its hind- 
leCs as cautiously, restino its large hody on these and on a great thick gristly 
hump under the belly, between the fore-legs. The load is (lllickly removed 
and tile animal is allowed to cret up, and after havinC given itself a shalie it 
is left at liberty to seek its food in the Descrt on herbs and bushes. Hardly 
has the Beduin let go his beast, and left it to itself, before he releairs to the 
nearest shrubs to seek fuel. He soon brinas back a great bundle of all kinds of 
dry roots and sterns of bushes, or a load of camel-dung, of which there is 
abundance almost everywhere in the Desert. fle stlikes fire with his steel 
and blows from his tinder (ellerally preparell of herbs from the Desert) fire 
into the broken camel-dtlllg, alld +^ithill a minute yotl have a blazinr fire. 
lVhether the evening be cold or hot, the Beduin always vvarms himself by the 
fire, first his hancls and then his feet, lvhich he sticks into the nicldle of the 
flame, and often employs as firetongs toputthefilebrands in place. After this 
he lifts up his long dress and steps across tlle fire, lettina the flame blaze 1l) 
on his stonuach and back. Dlnhis refreshes him, and he goes again in sealch 
of more wood, sufficient for the evenina anv1 followina morning. Meanxvhile 
I have set about roasting our coffee and grindint, it between two stones, and 
generally 1 have it ready by the tillle my comicanions bring the last load of 
fuel. A good cup of coffee is the most delicious beverae in the Desert even 
without stlgal, as it is mostly taken hele. I have rarely drtlnk tea, alti)oll(lll 
I always have it with me on my travels. Eesides, the WAtel' one oets in tlle 
Desert is seldom f t for tea, but is very tood for making eQ5ee. AR7hen the coSeo 
is taken, one beCins to think of the supr)er. ()n nly fortner trar els I never 
had anythinC to do with cookinC, but left it to llay attendants, but on this 
jourrley I every evenin(t cooked our rice with pepper and onions, ancl a little 
flour. This dish has invarialjly been my supper on the whole journey. I 
always take my meals in company with my guides, never alone, and never 
forget to say to all present " bismilla," i. e. in the name of Allah. Ihis is 
the custom of the Beduin, and this conduct put me in crreat favour with them: 
they called me Arab and Beduin, and made a areat distinction betseen me 
and the hated inhabitant of cities. Meanwhile we hae made use of our hands 
(not fingers) to eat our rice, and lvhile I, with the exclamation " Alharzdo 
lillah," ?>. e. " Allah be praised," wash my hands, the Beduin takes up our 
little saucepan, and in tlle tlue sense of the word liclSs it clean. Dllring thesc 
transactions the Beduin has leen obliged to keep his eye on his beast, because 
il; walks aulonD the bushes. It often happens that a camel runs away from 
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his master, shich occurred on the road to Suez, to one of our companions 
who hael let his camel loose, while he gathered fuel. 

'l'he man sas moonblind (which is freqllently the case heze), and when the 
sun had set the camel disappeared from his view and was lost. If there is 
t)lenty of fodder, one ties the forefeet tocrether with a rope (teklid), and the 
camel is allowed to walk about as he can. Bllt as there was but little foclder 
here, and the canwel had to be fed Jith beans, he canae uncalled to his sack of 
provender. \AThen the animal has made his scants meal he is made to kneel 
down on the place his master has looked out for him, and his foot is tied up 
to his thigh by a rope (shakal), that he may llot get llp ir. the nicrht and rtln 
axvay. Now all imortant preparatiolls are at an end, and the tarty sits down 
to take coffee and spend the eveninC with nlerry chat. Ahe Bcduins a2ld 
other Orientals generally sleep less than we do, and neither in the Desert 
nor in towns is it the custom to ao to be(l before midnight. lhe topics 
of conversation are generall) travellinc adventures and razzias, and the 
number of sheep and goats that have t)een killed by liberal men, and 
the rich rice puddirlgs with which they have treated them. The thoughts 
of the Beduin are constantly turned on food, eslecially meat and btltter. 
Besides this he sI)eaks of the internal relations of his tribe, and its rela- 
tions to other tribes, but of these only with Iledtlins, as few other wople 
know their relatiodns. He is in veneral rather talkative, and whether busy or 
at rest, is hardly ever silent, if lle has but some one to chat with v7ho ullder- 
stands him. If tro Beduins are to<omether, they prate incessantly; but witll a 
townsman who des not understalld his language well, and does not know his 
relations in the Desert, he svill often remain silellt the +shole day, yet he will 
always answer him if he begins a conversation. I have never found 13urok- 
hardt's statement corroborated, that the Beduin on a hot day keeps silence in 
order not to dry his throat, and thus cause thirst. On the contrary, their 
]notlth is for ever in activity, and when the conversation stops they begin to 
rocite verses or to sinr,. 1'hey are all in possession of a great stock of SOI)gS. 

Their manner of recitation is remarkably clear and pure, and to my taste fal 
luore beautiful than the declamation hich by us is sttldied as an art. 1the 
auditors generally repeat the last word of the verse, probably in order to malk 
out the rhyme. Their sonas treat mostly of the same subjects as their con- 
versation, expeclitions against neighlf)ouringtribes, liberal men, &c. qhus 
about three hollrs of the niaht have been beguiled with talk ancl song +s-hen 
one be<^ins to larepare one's bed. All the luCgatre is now piled tIp atainst 
tllat side from which the wind is exl)ected in the llight, in order to l jrotect 
at,ainst the cold. I very oftezI disatreed with my Towara Beduin about tl}is 
point AVe hacl always diSerent opinions about the Beather: he general]y 
proved to be in tlle wroIla, and when later in the mornina I reproaclled him 
for not havinC talSen my advice ill piling up our lu(rgae, he alv-ays alzs+N-ered 
that if he had done so the wind N-ould have come from another qllarter. I 
was well supplied rith clothes, and especially with a so-called Gleek capote 
oX a kind of tllick felt, tllrollt,h which Tleither cold, rain, nor willd could 
penetrate, so that I did not fear the weather, cold as it was dllring all this 
time. The Beduiil, before he lies down to sleep, takes oS his shirt and tUl'llS 

his back, zzaked to the middle, to the fire, and lets the flasne warm that ancl the 
rest of his body on all sidesw In this lllanner he gets the upper palt of his 
back and the chest licrht before the blaze, and meanwhile scratches his l)ody 
puffina and pantina with enjovment. Without this manwuvre, he says that 
he cannot go to sleel). I have on this journey had great occasion to wonder 
at the Beduin's encltlo ance of cold. Alreaely on otlr leavillt, C8ail o wc 
had during the llirlst '2? Centigradc, and a heavy derv. Hiaher ul) tOXazfl 
Syria I believe that it avas often as lolv as zero. I had taken witll mc a tl)el- 
nsometer. foolll (Sairo, ljut was so ualuclSy as to l;)reak it after only ten da ' 
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use. This was very provoking, as very interesting observations nlight have 
been made on this jotlrney. Durin this comparatively sea7ere cold, the Beduin 
llas nothing to protect him from its effects but a thin threadbare coat, and for 
his bed nothing but his shirt, or perhaps a sack spread on the grouIld. He 
often suffers much from the cold, and sometimes he will even get llp in the 
night to revive the fire and warm his benumbed limbs, and one rarely finds a 
lullgrown Beduin xvho does not suXer from rheumatism and cotlch. I, thouah 
born and bred in ollr cold northern country, needed all the clothes I had, and 
although they were thick and numerous, I was hardly errer warrll, I how- 
ever escaped rheumatism. As for the rest,. I do nat ever remember to have 
enjoyed sleep so comfortable and refreshilaa as ill the Desert, and to this I 

believe that I must chiefly &scribe my havina been able to go through so 
many hardships without intlisposition in nly very toilsome travels. It 
happens, when I retire to rest in towns and cities, that I dream of robberies 
and fi,hts on my impending jourrleys; but in the Desert my dreams are always 
about you and ms home, with the hapl)iest remembranees of my childhood and 
youth; and however tired I have lain down to rest, I always feel refreshed 
and enlivened the next morning, aIld able to set otlt on my jollrney with re- 
newed strength. Yet it is especially in summer, after a burning hot day 
that one really apT)reciates the delicious coolness of the night. A short time 
before sunri;e, at the dawn of dayy one generally rises with the words ';Ashado 
ann la ilaha illalla-h wa ashio anna Muhammadan restllollah,>' z. e. I confess 
that there is no other Go(l bllt Allah, and that Muhammed is his Prophet. 
This is a continual exclamation, yet less frequent with the child of the Desert 
thall with the town-sman, xvho often repeats it later in his sleep, and every 
tinle he awakens. 

'l'his senteace pronouncefl, another blows the fire, hich the precedina 
evenint, was buried 1lnder the aslles, and be^,ins to make tlle coffee and 
prepare breakfas-t, whicll on this journey was ais follows:-Ollt of my bia 
flour-sack were taken: eiaht or nine halldfuls of flour and put iIlto the saucepan. 
Meanwhile the Beduin has pollred water from our b saek into a small 
teakettle, and washes lliS faGe and l)anAs, while he repeats, " Atudso billalai 
min asshaitan a'udso billahi min aulalelharam," i.e. " I flee to A:llah from the 
Devil, I flee to Abllah from man" and beains- then to knead the flcallr with 
water, salt, and a little butter. The cake (t@rmed ka'k, beita or ghors) is put 
by the side of the fire in the ashes, and embers are put over it. It is tllrlled 
over, and within a qllarter of an l-lour it is done, taken out, and sera-ped clean 
with a stick. It is an excellent, though somewhat hard-baked bread, ancl 
with dates, cheese, or butter, whieh I aecidentally happened to have nth 
me, one can, with a Ctlp of coFe make a aood breakfast on it. While we 
take our megl, the eamels are let loose to seek a breakfast in the Desert, as 
from the l)rol7ender-sack is orlly bestowed fodder for stlpper. With good 
reasoB is tliis animal praised for its moderation. Its allowance of beans in 
the eareninO was no nzore than what a man Ini;oht eat, and the food it novf 
found in thef Desert was hatdly to be reckoned at all, as a11 plants stooel dry 
and snthered, alld notwithstandilng this, it made patiently its lona march of S 

to 10 hours with a heavy load. It is a most moderate anitnal, and yet at 
times perhaps^ the most itnmoderate, and resembles in this, as in so many 
other reards, its mmter the Beduin. During spring, when its mastel lies 
immos7eable in his tent all day long, elrinkinffl milk and eatin(r butter, alld 
kills sheep for his gu-ests,^ the camel without a driver or keeper wanders into the 
Desert, eating and restinC ni,ght an(l day. During the sllmnlez-tillle and the 
be^,inning of winter, when the Deselt zvithers, the? l?eclllin relairs to the to n 

to seck freights (filres), and he has then often to l)e satisfiecl avith OTle SlB9ll 

lo.llf for a vlbly \\Jith a tewt dates, ancl his camel mllst lil-e otl his hlln)l. A 
Eecluin, bc he ever ,.,o fllll can al^Tays cat ̂ srllatcler zoll lacc tiefore him, 
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and if lle have nothing, he can lilTe for two clays and more withotlt any fc od at 
a11. If you g;ive him much, he will consume all, if you g;ive him but little he 
will be satisfied. If he have water in his bat,, he d1inlis often and with piEa- 
sure on the hot and fatiguincr journey; if he have none, he slliers thirst 
without murmurin. He is always conte.nt, talkative, and illdomitable wInder 
fatigue. The same is the case vith the canzel, to whom, as his mastel almZat7s 
says God has Civen more patience than to any other animal. After e havc 
finisLed bretlkfast the packaoes of eacl1 beast are arranaed and piled up in turo 
equal parts with a small space betseell tllem. '11lf3 camels are fetched from 
the fedder, but not without reluctance, for they kno^T N-ell what is to conze. 
The first beast is led to its loa(l by the halter, and is lid by the call of " llSh ! 
ikh ! " to fall on its knees between the two piles. Now it often happens that it 
with a ttlt, tears itself loose from its naster and runs away. Yet it does not 
get far belore it is ctuoht aOain, and addressed by the Beduin as folSous: 
" Oh, you fool, do you thinli to be- wiser than I p where will you go that I 
should not fizld yoll? " By this friendly address, and a few tugs at tl e 
halter, the gentle animal is persuaded to follow his master, and fall down on 
the appointed place between the piles of luggage. If tlle sacks are heavy, as 
in thls case, three persons are reqllire.d to pack: two pelsons lift z p one suck 
and the third supports it with his knee, while the two lift up the sack 
on the other side. They are then fastened across the saddle of the 
calllel with ropes, through which small sticks are stuck. Durint the 

adincr the camcl roars continually, thros hislong neck bacliwa1d and 
from side to side, and threatens to bite; he catches tour linee or arm be- 
tween his great teeth, but rarely really bites if you are 110t afraid. Nor does 
one take any tlotice of his rage, but only if hfe gets too troublesome gives 
him a slap on the nluzzle and pronotmces an oath, of which the rich fancy o? 
the Bed-uin sllpplies hinl *vith a great stock. 'llle tail durillcr this operation 
is constantly bent upwards- a sure sitn of the animal's wrath. If it fin(ls 
that it is getting loaded too heavily, it often jUIllpS Up dtlring the 1oading, and 
then it 1S broucrht down aain and a rope often tied unmercifully tiht 1ollnd 
its lleck and knee. \hen the rvhole load is fastened on, the animal is called 
UpOll to rise: it then alxvays 1oars, bends its tail, and gircs other ?ip1S of its 
indination. NVhen it has crot Up safelXr it iS aOain contented, and perforllls its 
day's march without the least murmur, if it be bllt allowed to go on undis- 
turbed. AVhen everythint, is finished the 13eduin warms his hands at the 
fire, on which he has laid the last fuel, and whicl-l he has such difficulty ill 
leavina. At lellath everythin^ is in order, and one sets out on the day's 
march. Duriner the first tnorrlin r hours everybody goes wrapped up ill thelr 
cloaks, and hardly a word is spoken before the sun has risen. But with 
his first rays the birds awaken tc} song and the Beeltlin to talk. CIhe first 
object tllat occupies his thou^,hts is his beast and its load, if it is +X-ell ba- 
lanced; he peeps at one side and at the other, looks at tl-le anisnal's step to 
see if it staggers OI} either hand, and does all he can to make the load easy for 
his beloxred camel. 

The Beduin says, the camel " is part of man's heart " (gtt'a miv at galb) 
and he is not satisfied before he sees lwis beast pleased witlS an evell load. 
TheIl he enters illtO conversation with his colupanion about the canael which 
is dearest to him, or abollt that lvllicll walks ne:wr him, its Aults- and its 
merits; he generally ends with these words -44 Wallah ya akhi hia horra," 
i.e. By Allah, my brother, she is of a noble race: she has only tlwis or that 
fault; for instance, shies or stumbles now and then over a stolae, and sllch 
lilSe; then hc +wallSs llp to her tail, scrapes it, and luluclSs of solue big 1zasty 
insects called da'lam. 1zhis is almost the only way in xvhich he sllonTs his 
tenderness for his cherished anianal. l'attinC, kissinC, alld other caresses 
which olle often secs bestowe(l alnollg lIS on dogsy cats, holses, alld othe 
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animals, are never seell or used here. At first xvhen, moxe(l by a sincere 
regard for the excellent camel, I sonletimes, in accordance with ollr custom 
atted its neck, it roared and displayed its ant,er by openinfr its jasS. I 
have never seen a Bedllin stroke either his camel or his horse, though the 
latter is his dearest rossession in the world. l'his is characteristic here, for 
the women of tlle East likewise do not bestow sllch caresses as pattlllo ancl 
kisses. Later the collversation tulns on all sorts of topics. l'he thoughts 
of the Beduin chanae quickly as the winds of heaven. Invariably the first 
questions put to me by every Beduin are the following .-Ya w(zli or 'abdol 
wati,* as the Be(luin terms me. 1'o this is answered, khe,la, i.e. well, or 
za'm, i.e. at your service, or still more fiequently ainon(r Bednins 'asnek 
i.e.atyour service. lthis is the intloduction, to which succeed these qtles- 
tions-Have you any children? are you married? are your parents alisrep 
and what has brought you from your home and country and made + ou travel ? 
I answer these questions according to nzy humour at the time, or as I feel 
inclined to continue or interrupt the conversation. Sometimes that the Lord 
has blessed me with children by the dozen, sometiynes- with none, soInetimes 
he has taken them a11 asway Sain * sometimes I have fotlr wives and slaves 
in abundance, sometimes I have married and am aaain separated, as I never 
found any that suited nze; sometimes I have never married. Concerning the 
questions about my parents and other relations, I have generally ans\ered 
them according to trutll, only with a chanrre of their Dame and place of 
residence. If the convelsations sto-g), the Beduin bet,ins to sincr and hllm. 
This sonO mostly consists of some word or sollle sentence, often improvised 
for the occasion, first hummed in a bass tone, then repeated one octalre hither 
and finally in the hiChest falsetto. Meanwhile he wallis behind his beast 
and drives it alonffl wiith a stnall stick or with WOFdS alone. 

The Beduin always lets his cam-el walk freely and untied, and if he rides 
he generally allows the haltet to hang across its neck and directs it only with 
a stick, with which he points to the anilllal. The Fellah, who ties one to 
the other, leads the first by the halter. The 1lsual words with which the 
Beduin encourages his beast to go on are, Allsh tsKlllim@, Allczh thawavvin 

'aleika, i.e. May Allah preserve thee, may Allah nlake it lirht for yoll * or 
interjections such as ZaitscA2, 71etj: other words are for particular occasioJls 
such ass irg'a, ta 'al, to call him back to the roafl, which the animal some- 
times will leave. Moreover, the lseduin has a l-)articular lan(gtla(te wlich lle 
speaks to his beast, and which lt theroughly understan(ls, so that a child of 
three years, who speaks this langua re well, can make it obey far bettel thaIl 
any strancrer vith halter and stick. Yet even the Bedtlin can sometimes be 
harsh in his words if it veses- him. If it too often diverges from the load to 
swallow a plant, he eTies, " (:Jursed heast, may the Lerd not allow you to 
fatten on that bite," &c. It is excessively amusina to hear the J3eduin talk 
with his canwel. I have often beell forced to laugh alolld at his comic ex- 
pressions, aIld often thotlaht to hear the prilnitive root of mrorcls which later 
have passed into the languaae with the richest signification. Mthen he befflins 
to sing, the camel pricks up his little ears and accelerates his step after the 
time of the son. Upon the lvhole he is very gentle in the treatment of lis 
camel. I-le rarely can find in his heart to strike it, ancl as it often (-lurin(r 
the march stops to eat, he pla?es hinlself beside it and calls lonfr and low 
before he hits. The ca;mel knows his mLaster thorollohly, and cares as littlc 
for his xvords as tle Beduin re(ralds its groans aIldL ainger (lurillC the loadin. 
rl'hey are indescribably intimate, and if it were not for tllis anitnal the deserts 

_ _ _ 

* i.e. " O Saint," or " O servant of the Saint.'^ The enterprisillg Doctol, as I 
am informed by Capt. Burtoll, was always calle(l by the Be(lains " Haii Wali," an 
abbreriation for Wali el din, Slaze of the faith.-Es. 
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of Aralia roukl le roiel an(l llniIllaal)ite(l. ANithout at least one calllel 1lo 
Arabian fanlily can live. No sonder, therefore, if it has becolne a rule in 
the true old Arabic poesy to beCill every poenl with some serses in l)raise of 
the cXamel? and that this rule is still kept up and obselved by tlle Arabiall 
oets of the l?resent time. I know that European traxTellers usually do not 
lilie this allimal; they consider it coxvardl;sr and ill-made, and ascribe to it 
all sorts of l)ad qualities. As for me? I have a great follclness for it, not 
only for its infinite llsefulness, I)ut also for its own excelleLlt nzake anci 
calm, quiet, gentle disl)osition. It is tlue one must see Ne(td's gracef 
camels in order to be pleased with their shape and not the Eftyptiall 
Felllah's thick-le(ted, clumsy animals, and one must see how it perfornes its 
four days' mareh without food and without water, with heavy burdens, and 
without a murmur7 until it almost sinks down dead with fatioue, in order to 
be able to value and low-e it truly. Then one brgets the trouble its jolting, 
+vearisome step causes the rider, and one assents with pleasure tv the Beduins 
affirmation, cal' iblo rn?tluk, i.e. camels are kings. The relations of these 
aninzals to each other are very peculiar; they seek each other's company, and 
when they have made a journey of several days toCether, they are not to be 
separated without the greatest difficulty. The female canel will live inti- 
mately durinffl the sprin;, with a camel, if she has paired with hin, bllt if not 
she will not suffer llim to approach her. If ally animal be interesting or 
deserving of a biography, it is illdeed the camel of the Desert. I collld relate 
Inany traits of resemblance between the Beduin and his animal, at which he, in 
fact, has no need to be ashamed, if I did not fear to tire you; one must in gene- 
ral see man as well as anirnals in their twn country and their om7n cilzle in 
order to love them. This is the same case with the Beduin womatl * she will 
refuse to marry a man who, before tnarried, has had no heir * and if she has 
married one and lived vtzith him the year round without becoming pregnant 
she often forsakes his tent. 

Tlle molninC hours pass usually quickly and unperceived in the Desert 
the weatller and the teml)erature being extraordinarily fresh alld the 
Desert exhalin(r sllch a bealltiftll fraCrance from its balmy herbs. In- 
numerable li2alds run from bush to bush, glitterint in their gaudy colours 
and now an(l then the theerfill chirp of a bird is heard, who, happy to see 
living lJeinvs about him in the Desert, jumps abont betsveen the camel's legs 
and sometimes perches on his hllmp and head, and even stlffers hinlself to be 
caught by thc men. On mv journeys here I usllally utalli the hole of the 
morninC, and do not mount before abollt noon. All inexpelienced ri{ler of 
the camel would be obliged to make the animal kneel in order to get up, but 
I have fiom the very commencelnellt talloht myself to climb up by gettinffl 
hold of its lonffl neck as the Beduin thild, or to get ;nto the saddle by one 
jump. Tilis has always Cailled me the name of Bedawi. 

The first hours after dinner are the most uncoinfortab>; even in this season 
the heat was here, in the shade, 28? to 30? CentiCrade. But fortunately one 
is lierfectly free in the Deselt: I threw my shirt off to the m;ddle of the 
rvaist, and bared my lecrs to the middle of tlle thigh, and thus let the cooling 
lvind blow on my bo3y. By this I aIso attained another object, that of 
lourning my sJKin, which, durinC my sojourn of eight months in Eaypt, had 
got white; and a white skin is not liked by tlle Bedtlin, alld always sus- 
pected. During these houls one lollgs for the setting of the stln, and the 
night's rest; and in the scorchin sun of the afternoon one enjoys in antici- 
leation the coolliess of the nit,ht. And when, later dtlrill the night, you g;et 
more than you want of cold, you afflain lonC for the hot sun c)f the dty time. 
As you in the North lonC in summer for 0vinter, and in winter for sumnler 
so you here lonC durinffl the day for the night, and durinC the night for the 
cl;+y. So the Beduin's plans antl hopes are only from to-day till to-morrow. 
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NVI<;Ie we lJuild our casEles in the air, an(l plan otlr schemes om year to 
year nay from decennium to decennium, the Beduin only bllilds from sunrise to 
stlnset. He lies down to rest at niOht as a ricll man, with hundreds of camels 
and other property, and a host of chilclrers, his greatest treasure * and in the 
night comes tlle ulountain torrent, he does not know whence, and sweeps away 
his tent and furnitule, drowns his children, and in the morning he awakens 
naked and empty-handed as he came into the world, kisses his hand, alld 
brinffls it up to his forehead, alld cries, " Praised be the Lord." Or an enemy 
whom he does not knoz, and who only is his enemy becallse he happens to 
belont, $o soma tribe of which, lerhaps a century agn, a member has been 
killed in some private qllarrfel by one of his tribe, or for some still more indif- 
ferent callse, comes to take asray his property. It is true, he may by some 
challce become richer than es er, but tllere is no security for it; and where 
there is no security, one onltr seeks the molnentary elljoyment takes the 
kopek to-day, and loses the silver ruble to-morlow. And in the cities it is 
still worse. If you possess more than sufficient to satisfy yollr hunger, an(l 
slake your thirst, and hide your nakedness, the Sllltan appointed by the 
Lord master of all the nations of the world, +rill deliver you from your super- 
fluities. Btlt the Lord gave him his power, and the people will pray, " A71ah 
yaerser asseltarl," z. e., " the Lord helL) the Sultan." But all reflections pllt 
aside. BTe had gone thlouCh the first twenty-four hours of our jollrney ill 
the Desert. In the mornillC we leassed the Sprin(rs of Moses, and filled from 
their waters our empty water-sacks. It is said that it was here BIoses entered 
upon the coast of Arabia, after having crossed the Red Sea with his people. 
It is tlue that it is here only that tlle mountain range, which on the Africa 
side runs alona the coast in a continued hiCh lidge, opens in a small gap * and 
it is likely enourh that lWoses, on his fli(tht from Pharaoh, did here come to 
the sea; but it is noxv deer), and without any kinds of banks and rocks * and 
at present at least I do not see how the sea could be forded. Higher llp to- 
wards SuezS I remember havinC seen, while ooinv in a wherry from the ressel 
tllat tooli me from Gidda to Suez, the sea full of shoals and sancl-banks, and 
it may perhaps be possible even in ollr dl3ys to ford it. Yet hIoses' Springs 
occupied me more than these thouohts of old, as well as fire newly-planted 
ardens, which, by their briht green, strongly contrasted with the ot-herwise 
here cheerless Desert. They were laid olot about five wears acro by some 
Christian inhabitants of Stlez. Tile Mussulmell plant no cardens, but live 
in hopes of the gardens of :Paradise. This whole tract is full of shells an(l other 
strallCe prodtletions of the sea, and the road runs alona the sllores of the Ited 
Sea, in a sandy valley, betsreen that alld lliah monntain ridges to thie east. For 
the niCht we encampell in the valley Sadr, of which goes the tradition hy the 
rl'esta.lla Beduins that tllree men atld three sTomen, +N7ith an ass, lost their way 
lvhile seekitlC for arater, when they? with Beni-Hilal, went fronl their native 
collntry, Nead, to these tracts. All Beduins lay claim to a descent from Beni- 
Hilal; ancl those who cannot prove their descent from him and these persons 
as is the casa, for instance7 with IIoeitat, are despise(l as Fellahs by origin. 
%'he farther we proceeded to the S. the lnore the roal divert,ed from the coast 
an(.l already, on the third day frorn Sues, we entered the mountain passes 
whic}l separated tu from tlle sea. On the 14th the road turned, by the valley 
Shebeika, somewhat to the E., and we were rlow among deep7 llaighty lnoun- 
tain valleys of granite. On the eveIlinffl of the 14th we came to the home of 
my Beduin. Here his three little boys ran to ment us, and hunC themselves 
orlnd theil father's neck. One of them, who could haldly walk, +Nas liiCted ut 

on the calnel and allowed to ride, not a little proud at tllis, to the tents, wllich 
to the amollnt of abollt fifteen, xvere pitched withotlt attention to any order or 
rule. It is a strantre light that glcams in the little sallow Beduirl children's 
eyes, the like of which I anz not axvare of having seen alzywhere else. They 
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are lilse black coals in the lzzi(ldle of hich lies file. Nor haseI anX^here but 
ill the Desert seen sllch love and tenderness as that +vith which tlle father 
greets his children, and is receivfed by them. l'hey throw thenaselves round 
his neck, play \iritll his beard; kisses and smilillt, glances are exchanged, and 
every one is happy. 

I +v-as taken into the first tent, which belonged to the brotller of my 
Bedtlin, who had starred behiIld 1ls in Cairo. Here now assembled by degrees 
the few men who were left at home ill the tents, and bid lne welcome. I 
was nov thoroughly acqvlaillted with their CUStOllls and compliments, and 
behaved ss ith a11 the courtesv of a 13e.duin that is to say, rose at every iresh 
arrival, saltlted, and kissed three cross-kisses on his shoulders, and repeated 
incessantly Salamat and'csla wafiyek, 1. e., salutations and assurances of fi iend- 
ship. 'l herefole I heard my praise whispere(:l half aloud: He is a man, he is 
a Beduin, he loves Arabia. But the eulogies attained their hiohest }oint 
when I took out of my coffee-bag a larc e handfill of coffee and put in the 
oasting-pan, not allowiIlg my host to fulfil this the first dllty in receivillg a 

stlanger in the Desert. If I besides t.his had had sufficient tobacco to 
fill everybody's purse, I should have been col)sidered the first nlan of the 
l)esert; but in onler at once to cut short their expectations on this pOillts I 
told them directly that I did not stnXoke. Durina the preparation of the cofiee 
tT)e conversatioll, as usual, was very lively, and ran on the accustorvIed topics. 
I felt exceeding;ly happy at being once nwore in a Beduin tent, which for 
so lonffl a time I had not entered and amoncr the excellent inhabitants of the 
Desert. Meanwhile my host kiiled a kid in hoIlour of me, and to bid me 
welcome. He s^7as one of the poorer Ee(lllins, and his herd consisted at the 
highest of five or six sheep; but he knew that I had travelled in Negd. and 
was well aware of the customs of the Bedllins, so that he could not, without 
great disgr<ace, avoid killin^ one on my account. However, in (loing this he 
madea great sacrifice. He soon appeared with sonje pieces of the delicious 
young meat in a urooden platter, alld placed it before nle. T, of course, in- 
vited all the b) standers to share my scanty supper, but courtesy prevented 
theln acceptincr it. 0n the contrary, about twelve persons, men alld childrcn 
watched with eaCer eyes attentively everv morsel I took. This plagued me 
so much that I hardly ate one-fourth of tlle proffered portion, althouththe 
whole of it would scarcely have sllfficed to satisty my appetite. AVhat I now 
left, notwithstandin(r njy host's kin(l irlvitations to eat 1 retllrned to my host 
and he distributed it to the rest of the company. qley consulned all, meat 
and sinews, so that hardly anything at all was left on the bones to throw to 
the dogs that were waitislC about. lhen the coffee-lllaking began afresh, for 
lvhich I -supplied berries, and midni^,ht had conle before we had finisheel the 
last pan. 

A stranger needs in the Deselt only to be lilJeral with two articles, coSee 
and tobacto, to gain the name of karim, t. e. liberal the highest praise 
a man can attain in the Desert. He is hiahlv mistaken who wastes money dn 
the }3eduin. The coin has here in general but little value, for gold does not 
satisfy hunger, and here are neither market-places nor shcxps. The Beduin 
+vill certainly take your gold with avidity, especial]y if it be a surn of some 
amount; but when you turn your back will laugh at you, and only long for 
m{>re, and will never bestow a word of praise on you for it. Btlt if you do not 
put a morsel from your wallet into yovlr mouth without sharing it with your 
travellinC comyea]ion, if you pour Mocha coSee in the roasting-pan all day 
long, and if your tobacco-pouch is open to every smoker if you besides pro- 
vide clothes and calico for the hire of the camels on the whole journtwy fron 
place to lulace, then you may travel safe in the Desert, beloved and honoured 
by all its people. 
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The niCht I spent alone ill tlle tent-not alone, however, as goats an(l 
sheep and kids jun1ped about, and at last lay down oil nly bed all rolmd me 
yieldina a vely aareeable warmth during the cold nifflht. 'l'he followina day 
I spent with these Beduins, called Alllad Sa'id. lIere one was occupied 
in cuttina out and sewing the coarse calico which lny Beduin had brought 
home for shirts for his children. This is very simple. The calico ^Nrhich is 
sufficiently wide, is laid double and the length measured on the chill, on both 
sides are made two incisions with a knife (SCiSSOl'S one has not) for sleeves and 
above is cut a round hole for the head. Later the sicles are joined with a 
coarse darning-needle and twine, and the shirt is put on amidst the conCratll- 
lations of all present. The child twists and turns on all sides, not a little 
proud of his new garment, and all day long is congratulated by everybody. 
As for the rest, I have rarely seen poorer people than these Beduins, at least 
at that tsme. They said that tlley had had no haij, z. e., rain, durinC seven 
years; and what they, their families, and camels ate they had to buy flom 
Cairo. Most of the men, excel)t lads and illvalid old men, spend the greater 
part of the year in Cairo, or rather on the road between Cailo and Sllez, calry- 
ina goods between these places. NVith the freiaht-money they buy beans for 
their camels and Indiall corn for their families, who live in the Desert, alld to 
whom they bring their provisions esery second or third month. Here they 
generally stay one or two datzs to burn the camel dung to coals, which they in 
Cairo sell for about forty or fifty piasters. At the laresent time they possessed 
nothing but bread and a felv dates no butter, no milk, nothing at all but 
bread. I therefore lived on any own wallet, however disgraceful the Bedllins 
thought this was to them. But as they always were allowed to share my 
meal of rice, this silenced them. 

rl'he fc)llowing day, the 18th of December, when we had rested, we set out 
in the morlling on our way to the Convent. Almost the whole way frorn Suez 
we had gone up hill; and when we had travelled fcEr ten hOUl'S, and were abotlt 
three hours' journey from the Convent, we came on a steep luountain path 
which, althoubh partly made, and yearly repaired, certainly no animal but 
the camel could ascend. MiChty, overwhelming granite roclss rose on all 
sides, and in the cleft between them ran a narrow valley, forming the bed of 
a river, which durin(r rainy and SI10Wy years rises in the mountains, and here 
descendinC flows throuCh other little valleys, where it is joined by other 
rivulets, and seeks an outlet in the Red Sea. At this time it was as well 
as the \rhole country, perfectly dry. Farther on we arrived on tle plain 
Arrabfl, at the encl of which the Convent is situated, amonffl naountains 
reaching to the clouds. Here we had a view of the different galdeIIs belonaing 
to the Convent, with pomegranate and oranae-trees, &c. WN7e passed the place 
wllele Aaronss house stood, and about an hour before sunset we arrived at the 
high Convent wall. I'he Beduin had, during the march of the whole day 
entertained me with talk about the Convent and its inhabitants- praised their hospitality towards strangers and ffluests; but now, he added, " You are a Mussul- 
man, and the Christians are sworn enemies of Islam * may the Lord, who voverns 
the hearts, inspire them with benevolence towards you ! " He, as well as all 
the other Beduins in the villa(te from which we came, repeated continually tahe request that I should ascend the Mountain of Moses, and there, with a 
devoted heart, pray the Lord to send lain to the arid country and the starving 
people. Moses Mountain is the mountain of praaer, and the Lord hears the 
prayer of those whose hea;lt is " white." Ile further told me how the monks 
o-f the Convent possess sc the book of rain,' and how they, avith their crosses erected on all the hills, prevent the rain from falling. I tried to convince 
him of tlle falseness of his views, and how unlikely it was that the Lord 
should lay such posver in the haIlds of human beings, and how the znonks as 
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well as the Beduins want rain for their gardens but he was not to be con- 
vinced: " The Christians do not want rainX and the monks coutrive to dispel 
the clouds from the sky." 

The main gate of the Convent is vlaced at about three men's height up 
in the wall, under the roof. From this place several monks' heads peeped at 
us, and bid us good evening, inquiring Brhence I came. I answered that I 
came from Cairo, and later from Suez, and had a letter for the directors of the 
Convent; then a rope, with a large iron hook, was lowered down, by which I 
fastened the letter I had brought from Suez. WVhen it had reached them, I heard 
the monk say, in an annoved tone, " It is in Arabic." The monk's head dis- 
appeared from the peep-hole, and I sat down OI1 a great stone, waiting the 
restllt, as uneasy as I evel at home have been waiting for the result of any 
examination. Yet I was not left to myself. A great crowd of Arabs were 
herfe encamped around us, and, upon having learned from my Becluin what 
kind of a man I was, they broucht to me a host of children, tllrned up their 
shirt-sleeves, and begged me to look at their marks of vaccination, +rhether 
they were safe from the contaCion of the slllallpox or not. During this 
examination the monks reappeared at the peep-hole, and, while murmurin(t in 
their beards, let down another thicker and stronger rope, in which they betged 
the Beduins to tie my lugg;age. WA;hen that had been hoisted up, a third 
consistina of four ropes, was let doxvn, in which I was placed, and thus hoisted 
up, while my feet leaned against the wall. When I had reached a kind of 
thatched court-yard I was salllted by several morlks, one of whom, an elderly 
nlan with a long white beard the steward, as I later learned-addlessed 
me iil broken Arabic, inquiling why I had not a letter from Cairo, and 
assured me that he only for my sake, for this orlce, deviated from the 
rule, not to receive any one coming thence without an official letter. As it 
seemed to be as clifficult to him to speak Arabic as it was to me to un- 
derstand his broken language, he requested, in his native Greek, a monk 
that passed by to take a seat by me on the sofa, where meanwhile I had been 
offered a seat among sorne worthy t,reybeards, and ask me in Russian abowlt 
my country and other relations. The man obeyed him, came to me with a 
Russian salutation, and asked me from what country I came. He was a Bul- 
garian by birth, bad traded at Odessa and Taganrog, dwelt lonC in other parl;s 
of Russia, and had the Rilssian languag;e entirely in his power. I informed him 
that I was from the Grand Duchy of Finland, and thtls a Russian subject * that 
my country was quite close to St. Petersburg, but that my tnother-tongue 
properly speaking, was Persian ! that I for a long time had dwelt in Egypt, 
and now intended to make an excursion to Moses Mountain. The monk 
seemed satisfied with Iny answers, translated them into Greek to the others 
and bid me welconze for to-day, or for a year, or for my whole life, if I chose * 
said that the Convent, with whatever it possessed, was at my disposal, and 
other such Oriental expressions of courtesy. The steward, now apparently 
satisfied, left me to a youno- monk, with an ordez to take me to the refectory 
and give me, as is customary here for welcome, some soup a cup of coffee 
and supper. I was led by the young Inonk Iskender, and followed by the 
Bulgarian, the chancellor of the Convent, to an apartment furnished in the 
Easterll style, with maUts and carpets spread on the floor, and here treated 
according to the steward's orders. I was hungry, almost bentlmbed with cold 
and therefore did not disdain a dram, offered me in a small cu), of very excel- 
lent brandy made of dates, although I hardly can remember any other case on 
my Eastern travels that this beveraae has wetted my lips. The Bulgarian 
entertained me with Russian conversation the whole evening. After he had 
left us, Iskender (whose office was to have the inspection of the lzousekeepina 
and especially of the cooking and all strange guests) entertaitled me in 
broken Arabic. Soon appeared at the tea-time a half-crazy Greek from 
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Athens, who, after having gone through his sttldies in Paris and Vienna, Brent 
to Leghorn, and there foolIshly fell in love with a great Italian lady. [Iis 
rich father in Athens discarded his crazy son, and sent him to the monks of 
the convent of Sinai. He spoke French fluently, and broken German and 
EnClish, and was, with all his folly, perhaps the wisest of them all here. He 
knew the old Greek literature, and recited verses frQm Homer, which in his 
mouth sounded far more melodious than I ever heard them sound from our 
rostrum. But he plavued me with entreaties to give him lessons in Arabic 
in which lan7uaoe he had learnt by heart several of David's Psalms from the 
Arabic translation of the Bible. 'These he recited to Ine very pathetically 
bllt in so broken a languaCe that I cotlld not understand a single word. l'his 
reminded me of hos^n I ollce recited the first verses of the Odyssey to some 
Kreto-Greeks, which they declared to be Russian. 

The nest; day I made an excursion round the Convent, whose buildins 
surrounded by a hiTh wall, resemble a maze, +sith long, dark,*and narrow 
passaffles and cells, and chapels and churches, and kitchens and storerooms. 
The main church is a nice Greek church, behind whose altar there is a small 
chapel on the place where Moses discovered the burning bush. Here lamps 
are always burnin(t, and outside by the window stands a large beautiful 
cypress-tree. t proceeded farther on, throtlgh tlle crypt, where the skeletons 
of the dead lie heaped vIp, the skulls in one pile, the ribs in another, and all 
the differelat parts in special piles. The bodies are first buried, and, years 
after, the bones are taken and added to those of their lvrethren, in older to 
increase the collection. I went farther about in their numerous gardells, 
where maCnificent fruit-trees of all sorts are to be found. 

It was not until the 22nd of December that I found an opportunity to 
ascend the mountait. Accompanied by a monk, and three Arab lads who 
carried our refreshments in a leather wallet, I passed throu^,h a garden-gate, 
for the first time after my arrival, outside the Convent-wall. The road began 
almost instantly to ascend, and thus became toilsome and fatiguing, so that 
after twenty minutes 1 was glad to be allowed to stop by a spring, which a 
monk in former times is said, by his impressive prayers, to have moved the 
Lord to let flow here with the sweetest and purest water. After twenty minutes 
Inore we came to a hiahel mountain-plateau, in the middle of which stands a 
beautiful large cypress, and at one side a chapel dedicated to the Virgin 
Xother of God. There was now llo restin-place, until about half an hour 
after xve reached the top of the mountain. In vain would I endeavour to give 
you an idea of the vienz that here lay extended beneath my feet. As in the 
Desert of Nead I thought to see an ocean chanCed into billows of sand, so 
did I here fancy I belleld an ocean metamorphosed into billows of mollntains 
Everywhere rock, and nothing but arid tnountains that extended in shorter or 
longer ridges on all sides, and, farthest to the E., only a slight streak 
of the Gulf of Akaba. The sliy was partly covered with clouds, which 
now and tllen eclipsing the sun threw strange shades across the landscape. 
I sometimes fancied that the mountain billows rose with foaming ridges, aIld 
aCain sallk into the darkness of the abyss * and I stood silent, thinking of that 
day when the mountain shook and l;rembied at the omnipotence of the Lord 
and of the man who stood here. It was severely cold op here. The preceding 
night a slitht rain had fallen, the first durinffl eiChteen months, according to 
the people's assurances, and on the mountain the water had frozen to ice. I 
had got my feet wet, and the cold wind on the mountain had quite stiffened 
my limbs, so that I, partly from the fatiBlinffl ascent, partly through cold 
felt rhellmatic pains in tlle calves of my legs for weeks afterwards. We did 
not stay mole tllan half an hour, whell wc aCain betan descendinffl through 
another road, which was far more difficlllt and danCerous. The former road 
lvas partly made and repaired by pious pilgrims, and consisted, as a monk told 
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ne, of 3500 steps, besides that part where no steps were required. On our 
descent we reached the place vfhere Moses sat and looked at the combat be- 
tween the Amalekites and his people in the valley of Resphidim and, farther 
on, the footsteps of the Arabian Prophet's camel, vvhen he from hence, on his 
beast, made a spring into the seventh heaven. Below in the valley 1 saw the 
stone which yielded water to Moses's wand, but the spring has now disap- 
peared; and, farther on, the stone in which the ungrateful people moulded the 
golden calf. 

Towards evenincr we returned to the Convent. The St. Catherine Motln- 
tain, which is said to be still higher, I did not ascelld. I spent my Christmas 
holidays in quietude in the Convent, in conlpany with its monks, and found 
several of thenz excellent, if not accomplished and learned men. As thev 
took me to be a Dervish, they did not consider it worth while to be very 
reserved, as is said to be always the case with the Franks, vfho are not wil- 
lillgly allowed to enter the Convent. T'hey chatted with me as with one of 
their equals, and genelally ten or twelve were sitting in my apartment. They 
a11 appeared to be contented with their lot, though not wholly able to with- 
dlaw their thoug;hts from the world. They spoke of " how the Dexril tenzpts 
us in cities and in the world, and even here on this mountain he does llot 
leave us in peace. He comes, and whispers, ' Why have you left the world ? 
why have yotl not married, as others do ?' &c. &c." Cl'his latter ,oint seems 
especially to be the worm that gnaws their hearts, and it is worth obserxin 
that I made several confess that love in their youth had been the first cause 
of their turning monks. I was likewise particularly astonished at hearing 
several of them utter their dislike of the Franks, whom they depreciated. 
They said-and that was not nleant as a compliment to me that the Mussul- 
tnen generally were far superior to the Franks, who thought of nothing but 
eatinC and drilsking and other mundane objects, while the Mussulmen serxre 
the Lord with prayers and fast. %'hus the xvhole relicrion of the Eastern 
people-even of the Christians in the East consists entilely in outward cere- 
monies. Here, as well amono Mahometans as Christi.ans, he is most con- 
sidered who most frequently tells his beads and most diligently murmurs his 
prayers, were he, in other respects, evel so great a rascal. Anwong the monks 
were two genuiTle Russians from the neighbourhood of St. Petersburg, and 
several among them spolie Russ, so that I regained some fluency in it. Upon 
the whole, they treated me with courteous benevolence, and I found myself 
pretty comfortable among them. They live by no means so frugally as one 
might suppose. Every day during my sojourn here we had fish, sent from 
A1 Tur, and turtle from the Gulf of Akaba. As for the rest, rice and olives 
butter and oil, brandy and wine, &c. Meat only is not allowed within the 
walls of the Convent. They have a rich monthly allowance of brandy, and it 
sometimes occurs that they in their affliction take a little too much. They 
wait UpOll themselves, bake their bread, and perform other duties in common 
eat all toCether as brothers, one not better than the other, as they say them- 
selves; but I often saw the gate-keeper nzonk, when he delivered the keys 
fall on his krlees before the Prior. T'he coarser work, such as carrfring water 
and such like, is performed by Arabs, called Algebeliyeh, half Beduins 
half Fellahs7 who, I believe, by turns perform duty for three days and then are 
allowed to returll to their home in the tents on the molmtain. They receive 
their main support from the Convent, but yet possess a few sheep. They 
are, in general, a los set, and speak bad Arabic, mised with Greek words 
which they have caught from the monks, and with coarse Arabic phrases, of 
which the monks make use in addressing them. 

I found the library of the Convent filll of fearfully dusty solumes. The 
Arabic manuscripts which I saw consisted, without exception, of transla- 
tions of diSerent boolis, mostly of the Nes 'restameslt. Most of thesn wele 
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defective, and I cannot even remember a sinCle one that attracted my atten- 
tion, although I did not forget the request of Professor Blomquist to examine 
well old monastic librarles. 

I had now spent more than one week here, and, although I suffered no want 
I cannot deny that the moIlastiC life grew monotonous. I could Ilot without 
trouble venture outside the walls, and the society of the monks became, in 
the lont, run, disagreeable. Besides, they spoke such broken Arabic that it 
tiredmyears. WATith exceptionofthe three hours theydevote to divine service 
-in the morning at about eiCht, in the aftemoon at four, and at midnight- 
several of them gerLerally sat with me, and detained me from doing anything 
by myself. I suffered also from cold. The high mountains do not allow the 
rays of the sun to shine on the cloister except at noon; and, althout,h 1 put 
on all the clothes I had with me, I was always cold, except at night, when I 
collld wrap nayself up in the blankets. My room opened into a corridor 
towards the E., where there are about twelve spare roolns, of which three or 
four are newly arrarlCed for FreLnks, the visits of whom incrsase every year. 
The sun only peeped in for a short time ill the day, and then so feeble 
that it could hardly warm me. I loned, at len(rth, for the free open desert 
and its unaiCected sons, and begged the monks to procure me a camel to 
Akaba. One dissuaded me from this way it was unsafe, long, and danger- 
ous, especially for me, being alone. But I was obstinate * I would go to Wadi 
Musa, and see this renowned mountain-city. The result wa$ as follows. I 
was provided from the monastery with olives, cheese, flour, and coffee, with 
great libelality. They had become friendly towards me., notwithst-andint, 
nly first cold reception. I could not? therefore, Dervish though I be, lea+7e 
without a snlall gratuity to several of the monks and a small gift to the 
Convent, and, with the greatest economy, I did not escape with less than about 
140 piasters. 

0n Sunday the 27th of December, a Musein; Arab took me from the 
Convent to his home in the desert. These Arabs live along the eastern coast 
of the peninsula towards Al Tur and around the Convent, are in general more 
wealthy than other wandering tribes in the aricinity, and rec!xon their descent 
from tlle Arab tribe Halb between Al-Medina and Melika. On their present 
placc of encampment they had no tent, as they on account of the scarcity of 
grass, are obliffled nearly every day to change their place of abode. They were 
encamped amonC low bushes in a little valley in the chalk luountains. rlthe 
followint, day they moved to a valley lmder the mountain of Alkomrah. 

Oll the 2Sth of December I left these Arabs, accompanied not by the man 
who had fetehed me from the Convent, but by a young Beduin of about eighteen 
years of aCe, of this tribe. WYe first crossed chalk mountains, and, afterwards, 
larte steep granite mountains, before we reached the deep salley of Serrah, and, 
later in the evening, the valley Marrah, which again lies among calcareous 
mountains. The character and appearance of these mountains is quite d;Serent 
from that of the granite ones; they run in beautiful valleys reseinbling 
saloorls and apartments, with narrow corridors between tiLem, and their ridges 
forul flat roofs, as all houses have in the East, generally with a cupola at one 
end or in the centre, as on the houses in Jerusalem and Hebron, and the 
mosques in Egypt. I often here met with Hebrew and Greek inscriptions on 
stones and it1 monntain-walls; but as my Beduin assured me that the Franks 
who travel here always copy them, I thouCht that I might pass them. The 
followin^, day we entered the valley Gazaleh? a deep valley among granite 
mountains reaching to the clouds. The ridges of these mountains resernble 
the rooSs of Gothic churches. IIardly any roads existn either on the former or 
the latter, and they are stern and gloomy. I thouCht lnyself here at the 
bottom of a river-bed, but seeined urlable to decide of what the billows of the 
liver consisted, whether of watel or fire The latter element seemed more 
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likely to have flowed in the micrhty river-bed, for its motlntain-banks were 
twisted ill the most stlrprisinb folms and blocks, some fiery-red, some brim- 
stone-coloured, some ashy-grey, and these blocks were strewn about in the 
most awful disorder. Some had rolled down to the bottom, others llad been 
stopped in their downward course, while others again hung on a point, all ready 
to fall at the least touch. We passed several sing;le nomadic Beduin families 
separated on account of the scarcity of grass, and encamped for the night in 
this valley, 1mder a hiCh mountain; and we were just going to cook our coSce, 
when a stranger appeared, approached us, and bid us g;ood evening. :He had 
a very robber-like appearance, shabby and starved as he was, but I soon dis- 
cerned, from his humble words and behaviour, that he came, like a fawning 
dog, to get a morsel of our supper. This he indeed obtained at once on the 
assurance that he and his mother, a woman of sixty, had not for weeks tasted 
bread, btlt lived exclusively on the milk of their goats, and that thes the day 
before yesterday had been obliaed to kill a kicl. He was so excessively 
polite; he called me a sheikh and effendi and khawaae * repeated almost inces- 
santly at every third word the friendly expression Wa:teD tnta * called him 
(the Beduin) nel)hew and cousin, and would not allow him to lerform any of his 
duties he would perform them for him. But then he also relished our rice 
and our coffee. I can hardly remember to have shared my meal witll any one 
with so much pleasure as with this Beduin, although I cannot say that his 
mean humility pleased me, as I was not accustomed to see such conduct in the 
llesert. VVhen our meal was at an end, and llly little saucepan licked clean 
by our guest, he asked me if I would ilOt, give him some bread in exchange for 
a kid, and, as I assented, he repaired home to fetch the animal. Now, my 
Bedui-n informed me that he knew the man, that he was a good-for-nothing 
and that his uncle had once killed (Acatal) him, when he on a jollrney had tried 
to steal flour from his wallet that he was not a Muzeil;li Beduin, but of the 
tribe Macaze, though born and bred among the former. The first of this 
information that surprised me was that the man had been killed and was still 
alive; but I had hitherto not heard katal employed for zarab, which I have 
later often hezard; azld indeed a deserved blow for a mean action is dcath to the 
Beduin. The next idea that entered my head was that the man perhaps nlitht 
intend to rob us during the night, btlt I desloised him too much to fear him. 
Meanwhile he scon returned with a kid about a month old, for which I gave 
him in exchange 15 handfuls of flour and a little dry bread, which I had in 
store from the Convent. Though we were satisfied, from the supper we had just 
taken, we killed and cooked our kid, for in the Desert one nexer keeps any- 
thinc for the next day, except water, for the want of which one always and 
in all cases :has a particular fear. Besides, one is never so full here that one 
cannot with ease begin another meal after having finished the former lnhe 
young meat roasted, with the excellent butter of the Desert, eaten with onions 
pepper, and salad of lasaf-a vegetable that the Desert prodtlces, and whose 
large, pear-like pod contains a thick dough with savotlry corn, formed a 
supper that m}ght be envied by a glutton. After this I nlade some tea, and 
ended, by the full moon of midnight, one of the most delicious evenings I have 
spent in thc Desert. 

The followina day lZve passed throtlgh Wadi l'ein, which fowms the continua- 
tion of the valley c>f Ghazale, and possesses an excellent spring, to the Sea of 
Akaba. It is remarkable enough that I, an islallder, born and bred by the 
sea and always attached with devotion to that element, never here in the 
Desert have felt a longinffl or a predilection for it. It appears as if the Desert 
here replaces the sea. CL'he sea-foC often disagrees with the caulel, and makes 
it swell up and die, for which reason the Becltlins, on their arrival at Sue% 
wash its nostrils with sea-water, as a preservative. The Beduill hilnself does 
not like the sea. He says that its waters are neither good to drink? llor clo 
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they produce vegetation. I remenlber, when I returnf3d from St. Petersburg 
to the Gulf of Finlanxl, how I rejoiced at its blue surface, and the delight with 
which I at Marseille greeted the Mediterranean. But here, when after more 
than one year's sojourn in. ECypt, where I had ouly seerl the muddy waters vf 
the Nile, and after almost as long a time spent in travels in Arabia, where 
ollly wells and springs AI' seen, I came at Gidda to the Red Sea, I felt but 
little pleasure al; its bright appearance. So it happened also rlow, when I 
emerged from the mighty valleys on to the sea. As our young camel, unac- 
customed to toilsoule journeys, lras soznewhat tired, anal it besides was Ne^r- 
Year's Eve, I avillinCly assented to my Beduin's desire of encamping shortly 
after noonX amonffl low bushes rlear the sea-sllore. I took a bath in the 
Golden Sea, across which Solomon is said to have carried the treasures of 
India to Jerusale:n. The water was as warm as ill the hottest time of sllmmer 
it is with us, and durinC the fortnioht that I stayed by this sea I bathed 
daily, thus hardeninC my body against future cold. 

Our coulse fronl here lay vminterrupted along the sea-shore, covered every- 
where with mother of pearl, shells, snails, and otller of the wonderful prodllc- 
tions of the sea. Animals of the strangest shapes were washed up by the 
waves, and cast up on the sands. I amused myself by catching them, and re- 
garding their comic shapes. AVe generally met Beduin fishermen, who, for a 
little bread, gave us the most delicious fish, but no boat or vessel seemed to 
exist here. First in Akaba did I see the fisherman tie three palm-sticks 
tot,ether, and in this vessel repair to sea. Here are se+reral palm-plantations 
belonging to diSerent Beduin tribes, and watered by springs and welIs, of 
which there, in general, is a good store. Meanwhile my Beduin had begurz to 
speak of the insecurity of the road in the neit,hbourhood of Aliaba, and evell 
his relative, who was eneamped here in a palm-grove, Noweiba, and on New- 
Year's Day treated llS with fish, beCged IIS to be on our guard higher up in the 
cotlntry. He informed us that an inhabitant of Akaba returnilla from Suez 
had left his vessel on the southern coast of the pellinsuia, and passed by here 
the day before yesterday in company with a deaf Muzeini Beduin. I never 
rememler to have hea3nd in Arabia of people witll this defect but of the 
Muzeini tribe, my Beduin said, there were three such; among whom one W?1S 
deaf and dumb, who had preceded us on our way, and two deaf who were 
however, capable of speaking. People whom we met, later on our way, gave 
lIS the same advice to be on our guard. rtaillly nothing had yet occurrede 
but in Akaba people of all tribes assembled, and prudenca and watchfulness 
were always useful. Such talk is very common amonffl the Arabs, aIld I 
paid little attention to it; but not being acquainted with matters here, and 
kllowing that around cities and toa?vns are always petty thieves and robbels 
roaminC about, it made me somewhat uneasy.i 

Mre proceeded slowly on the 1st and 2nd of Jannary, often so near the sea 
that it washed our feet. As I felt compassion for the younC animal, I walked a great deal on foot; sornetimes far oll in advance of my guide, sometinles 
behind him. We had proceeded the 2nd of January till nearly afternoon, when 1, who walked a good way before the canael, saw a well-dressed Beduin sitting 
under an acacia tlee. Irl the Desert one nevcr l?asses any one without 
saluting and inquiring about the road arld the relations between the nearest 
tribes, and a c.onversation, tllough short, is always entered into. I therefore 
approached the man with the usual forms of complilnents arld salutations; 
The man arose and answered my greeting very anlbiguously, with his eyes 
turned not on me but on my luCgage, which now, meanwhile, hacl arJploachecl 
with my Bedllill. EIe now asked nle Man ha liaza, i e. Who is it ? but so ;ndis- 
tinctly that I tllree times had to luakx3 llim repeat his qllestion before I cotlld 
understand him. l'he man appeared to me more suspicious than any I had 
met in the Desert, and the first thotlght that stluck me was, that he had a 
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funcy to my luggage, and vralated to e2ztract inforlnation Bhether his relations 
to the Beduin were such, that he, accoldinffl to the ideas of the Dcsert, had a. 
right to plunder me. But he was a sint,le man, oilly armed with a stick and 
I thought I could manae him. 'l'he second thou(rht that entered my ilead 
after I had dispelled my first fears, was of his d;fficult lan?uafre, the like of 
which I nowhere had heard among Arabs; 1 already betan to think of a nelv 
dialect Meanwhile my Reduin had now approached, stood beside us and 
saluted the stranger with the usual compliments and kisses. IJpon which the. 
stranger, without any further introduction, began a narration in the wildest 
words or sounds shriller than the yell of the camel, accompanied by the most 
distorted gestures. I now tlnderstood whom I had to do with. It was one of 
the deaf about svhom my Beduin. had told me. 1'here +^ere in the man's 
gestures and sounds evident expressions indicating reports of fire-arms, sword- 
fights, battles, and flifrhtsX which hy no meaIls tended to appease our fears. 
However, as we were here in security, I was calm, and, rYhen the man left o* 
talkina, said to my Beduint " His words are rnany, but who can understand 
them ? " Upon which my Beduin beg;an to explain the meanillg of his words 
thus: That the deaf man, who was present, had set Ollt svith a nlan from 
Akaba, and had almost reached his goal, when they met with robbers, +rho 
fired at them with guns; that the man from Akaba had fled on his camel, and 
the deaf man had escaped from the fight, had likewise fled and coule hither in 
safety, and from here sent another deaf and dunlb Beduin, who uas settled 
here, to acquire information about his beast, and that he was now +snaiting; for 
his return. Although I did not feel convinced of the truth of the averment 
of the deaf man, I told him that we must wait for his return, and w-e then all 
three ascended the mountain and lay down under an acacia tree, offering the 
deaf man coffee and bread, as he said he had not tasted any food either yester- 
day or to-day. I now befflan to meditate on his statesnents, and found them 
improbable. The man frorn Akaba would as little have been able to escape 
the robber in the Desert as the deaf man; I now, refreshed by nly coSee, beCan 
to lay my doubts of his veracity before my BeduSin. He then undertook to 
question the deaf man Inore closely by signs and soun(ls, and after a lonC trial 
we extracted the following from his accounts. The man had been hiled in his 
home by the man from Akaba, -who had landed there, to loring him home 
having made scarcely a day's journey fiom the outset, the Akaba man had 
declared that he would but travel at night, in order in the dark to avoid sup- 
posed highwaymen, who are fotmd around all cities and tOWllS * and as the deaf 
man was not well acquainted with this somewhat intricate road, which diverCed 
from the sea-shore and +vound in amonC the mountains, the Akaba man had 
persuaded him to rest here, and send with hina and the beast the Muzeini man 
who was eneamped here, and who bein^, an old fisllerman, was well acquainted 
with the country and a11 its windlngs. It was two days SillCe they had left, 
and as the deaf and duinb man had not yet returned, the suspieious deaf one 
made all sorts of suppositions concerning his friend and the animal's delay 
surmising that they had been attacked by robbers and ytlondered, and the 
beast yielded llp to them. Thus it was all nothing but guess, and my Beduin 
wished me to continue the march * but I preferred certairlty to uncertainty, and 
declared that I would not leave before I had seen the deaf and dumb man 
return. Nor had we to wait long before -e saw two men arrive along the sea- 
shore, and by degrees approach us and our blazing fire. They soon stood 
before us and solvecl all doubts. One of them was the deaf and dumb man, the 
other a fIejwi Bedtlin, of +shich tribe several illdividuals no+^T ^ andered about in 
this neithbourhood. The latter was a sensible man, and informed lls that 
there was no one on the road, that all was quiet and safe, but that the deaf 
and dumb, who was more of a fisherman than a Beduin, on his return from 
Akaba the first evening had cast his net into-the sea, and while he was fishing 
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the deaf tnanss camel had escaped to the mountain, and that he had not been able later in the night to catch the animal. This was the cause of his delay which the deaf man explained so alarmingly. Happy and calnl in mind, I in- vited the whole company, consisting of four persons, to share my meal of boiled rice, which was now in readiness, and which disappeared within a few minutes. The deaf and dumb man gave us, for secolld course, some fish he had brought with him, and after they had been baked in the fire we eat them, full of coals and ashes as they were. But when the demands of nature were satisfied, questions were interchanved between the deaf and the deaf and dumb, about the lost camel of the former. The deaf and dumb was a quiet, peaceable grey-bearded man, who could not bring forward a sinale word * he made him- self understood merely by signs and a peculiar broken sound resembling our " tprro " to the horse, at which he snapped his fingers. Sometimes, however, nvhen he found that he was not properly understood, he got irritated, and uttered fiSghtful, heart-rending shrieks. The deaf one, on the contrary was a hot-headed young man, with a 7ild exterior, and still wilder were his half-intelligible words. The Ilejwi Beduin, a sensible man, of about forty, said of the old luan that his heart was white, but the purposes of the deaf he called black. The deaf demanded that he should again procure his camel having taken it away; to this all present replied that it was shes rntn atlah, i. e. a misfortune, which could not be laid to the charge of the old man, and pro- posed that the Hejwi Beduin should Co amonc the mountains to look for the escaped camel, and that the deaf man for this should pay him ten piasters. But you should h-ave seen the deaf man when the question was about paying down money; his naturally sallow complexion chanaed into deep red, his eyes flashed with anger, and words flowed from his mouth that sounded like the rolling of a cartwheel, and he demanded that the deaf and dumb man, and not he, shotlld pay this money. But he was alone aCainst three, and he took the loss of his camel so much to heart, that there was no help for it, bllt to pay his ten piasters. After this we all, with exception of the deaf and dumb old man resolved to set otlt for Akaba. The sun had set, but the most beautiful full- moon shone, and we put ourselves in motion. The load wound through the mourjtains, at some distance from the sea, and separated from it by rides which from the mountain go right down to the water. We performed that eveninc about four hours' march before we encamped. The following day, the 3rd of January, we continued our march round the bay itself, and proceeded on till a few hours before sunset. Here the deaf man also soon fouIld his camel, which had been taken care of by a Beduin who was settled here near the fort. I went with my packed beast and the cloak, which no camel-rider misses, into the lare court-yard of the fortress and asked for its superintendent, for whom I had brought a letter from the Sinai Convent. I was told to apply to a small man, with small eyes, who was sitting amidst a great crowd of Beduins. With Salam Fsalutation I sat down by them, delivered my letter to the man, and when later, its contents had been understood, I informed him, all the while scraping the ground with my stick after the Beduin fashion that I purposed to proceed from hence through the Araba valley to Alkhalil (Hebron), and desired to know whether the road thither was safe and accessible, in which case he would render me a service by sending me to the renowned Hocital Sheikh ben Hossein Ibn Gad X if not, I would return wil;h Iny Muzeini Beduin. VKThen I had ended he said that the road was far from secure, that the Arabs were at war with each other, that they Inade prizes of each other's camels, and now and then also of camels belonz,ina to the forts. " But here is the Sheikh Hossein himself," saicl he, pointing to a well-dressed Beduin among them, with small piercint, eyes. At this moment there entered from the gate a proud, handsome Beduin sheikh and as I in this man recognised my old friend and companion to Algawf, Ma'an 
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Sheikh Ahmud Alkobba, I rose with the words, Ahla wa sahla birifiki wa 
habibi Ahmud, z.e., God speed you, my travellinffl companion and friend 
Ahmud ! Cordial kisses were now exchanged, and he sat down and talked 
about thinbs in Algawf and Negd in a lively conversation, in which the others 
did not partake. After the effusion Hossein al Ahmud asked me if I was 
that man whom he the year before had brouCht with him to Algawf. When 
the latter affirmed that I was, he seemed to take more interest in me, and 
answered to my question how I now ought to proceed with regard to nay 
jotlrney. " You have travelled much amonffl Arabs on danaerous roads, and 
the Lord has saved you; why should he not now lead you safely this short 
journey ? Stay here a few days by my tent in the Desert, about two days' 
journey from hence, and I will there find a man for you, who, being neutral 
among the hostile tribes, will bring yoll whither you wish; and rely on the 
Lord, and write back to the Convent that you have reached this in safety 
and confide yourself into my hands." I linew well that I could not rely too 
much on the man's promises, unless he was indllced by good payment to 
fulfil them; btlt I also knew that I nzight return whenever 1 chose. I wrote 
a letter in great haste in pencil, and took the seat assigned to me in the 
great roofed gateway on a high sofa. The first thing I inquired about was 
tlle relations between the Beduins here, and I learnt that the two chief 
sheikhs in Hocital, Ibn Gad and Ibn Gaz, though cousins, were on ill terms 
and plundered each other, though as yet no blood had been spilt. One of the 
chief causes of the feud was envy. lbn Gaz envied his cousin for the great 
advantaCes he derived from the Franks in enrichin^, himself, and all that he 
gained from the Pacha in Cairo, which lbn Gaz wvanted to share with Ibn 
Gad. Thus the Franks were now here the cause of ,reat feuds, as they had 
been for about a decennium aCo between two tribes of the rTowara Beduins 
Assawalhe and Almuzeini, alnong which tribes Frankish aold yet causes 
bloodshed. All Beduins in this neighbourhood were on the move on this 
account, as every one hoped to be able to make some booty. Several tribes 
'however, were neutral, amonC whom were likewise the here- dwelling 
" Alawin ;" and one of their principal sheikhs was at present here in Akaba. 
This, a young man (wllo imitated the polite manners of a townsrnan, which 
principally consisted in repeating at every third word " ya szdt," an expression 
as common in the cities of the East as Monsieur is in Paris, and not na'am 
a much admired expression in the cities, but hardly ever used by the Beduin) 
came and seated himself beside me in the evening, and assured me that no 
one but he should guide me * that he was neutral amon the combatants 
and that no one dared raise a hand aainst him. The usual compliments 
were freely exchanged between us, and we were the best friends, and the 
whole plan for the journey was laid out. AVe were to visit all Arabs and 
quarter with them, and we should see nothing but gaiety and nlerriment on 
the way. I knew too well that this was only the introduction to the 
payments-text, but I let him talk Oll as much as he pleased, and paid him in 
the same coin, until he at last in the slrest manner alluded to the chief pOillt 

ulson which I shortly told hial that I would not give hinl nzore than 100 
piasters, a small sum in proportion to what the Franks in general are forced 
to pay, but sufficient according to the usual prices in the Desert. He had at 
least expected 200 pislsters, and seeing that I was not to be taken in, and as 
the return of the Mekka pilgrims was expected in a few days, there was all 
end to our barpin as well as to our friendship and compliments. rl'he follow 
inC day Hossein set out with his whole caravan, promisinC me that he in 
at the most four days would send lue a man to takc me to his home, and 
farther on as occasion oSered. Not f'our, bllt twelve days, was I kept wait- 
ing, when at length Hossein's son appeared, informing; me that the road 
lvas impassable for want of security. These twelve days were not very 
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a,grecable. The people here were the greatest wretches I have ever lived 
with, ?11ld, besides, all w-ere afflicted with rheumatic complaints, which seem 
to be enclemic here. Yet as lonC as Alkobba was here he was my constant 
companion, and cooked my food and my coffee, but when after about seven 
days he left me, I felt Tonely. Fortunately I had, however, found a small 
llouse to hire outside the fort, as the two first niahts I had passed verv un- 
comfortably on my sofa in the gateway. Part of the garrison of thc fort kept 
their night-watch there round a burning and smolSing fire, and beguiled the 
lonffl night with talk and low tales. I have always been a friend to the 
populat larlguaae, and preferred its powerful natural expressions to the 
polished alld insipid lanCuage of the drawing-room; but these fellows' lan- 
guage was too burlesque and vult,ar, and contrasted strongly to that which I 
now was accustomed to hear among the Beduins, whose conversation genelally 
is di3tincuished by great decency and modesty, quite contrary to what we 
hear from the townsman, who, notwithstanding his pretended urbanity and 
eloquence in this respect, is far behind the inhabitant of the Desert. In my 
house I was left in comparative peace, only placrued with visits of patients 
who bothered me to cup them and prepare eye-water, &c., a business that 
belonged to my alleged vocation of a meflical man. Fortunately the tempe- 
rature in this tract was very warm in comparison to that from which I came. 

The Sea of Akaba, and the whole of this part of the Araba valley, lies very 
low, and, as it seems to me, far below Suez. I bathed, as before mentioned 
every day in the sea, and walked along the shore, regarding the stranCe shells 
and other marine products which the waves washed up in great numbers, and 
never suffered from cold. 

As I now, after having waited so lonC, at lenCth had got an answer from 
Sheikh Hossein, I adopted the plan, lvhich I alleady earlier had laid out, to 
return to the fortress Nakhil along the piltrims' road, and from thence 
proceed farther on past Ghazze to Eebron and Jerusalem. There were here 
at present the garrison soldiers of the fortress of Nakhil, who in a short time 
were to return thither. I hired a Hejwi Beduin with his canlel for a small 
sum, and on Friday, the 15th of Janualy, in the eveninffl, we set out, three 
men and two camels, besides a neCro slave, who went on foot to Nakhil to 
execute his master's errand, which was to fetch home one of his daufflhter.s 
who was married in Nakhil to a man who most cruelly treated her. As an 
instance of family scenes that sometitnes occur here between married couples 
I may 1lalrate, that her huslzand, accordinC to the account of the women and 
men of Nakhil, one day took his wife, heaven knows for what fault and tied 
her by the feet l;o the roof with her head hanginC down, confiding tie key of 
the apartment to his other wife. Thus she had hung for hours, until her 
shrieks at last induced the neighbouls to illquire, when her dorra, t.e., the 
other wife, from fear and shame, delivered her from her troublesome incom- 
modious position. ' 

I have but little to say about our three days' journey to Nakhil: the conntry 
is high, and cold, and dewy, rising frotn the bay of Akaba for about six hollrs' 
march; it is a steep, mountainous country, partly calcareous, partly granitic. 
My company was most agreeable, and, save the usual cold temperature, and 
one very disaareeable rainy night, I had no cRiscomforts, and time slipped away 
pleasantly. On the way we passed two Arabic inscriptions cut into the cal- 
careous mountains, from the time of Sultall Selim, who is said to hae laid 
out this road for the pilgrims. I merely mention this, because they are almost 
the only Arabic or Mahommedan rnonuments I have met with. 

The evening of the 18th we arrived at Nakbil, where I was rather surprised to 
find rnyself recoCnised from nly last visit there, when I was on my way to Algawf 
I was also bid welcome, and saluted with kisses, I believe, from the whole gar 
rison. What furtlner astonished me was, that, since I was here last, in harclly 
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two years, qtlite a small town had slzrtlng llp where before there >1vas but a 
sinfflle house outside the wall of the fortress. The mall who had been my 
travelling companion, and here possessed his own house, lodaed me, but was 
not allowed by his comrades to prepare us any supper. A lively contest arose 
about who should have the honour of entertaining us, and it could only be 
settled by drawing lots. The following day I found a house for myself, where 
I spent nearly five days alone. 

Meanwhile the vanguard of the l3ilgrims' caravan arrived, consistinC of 
MaChrebins, who always are the first pilgrims that return. They came in 
four separate divisiolls, all on one day, amounting at most to the number of 
2000. They related that the cholera raCed in Mekka and Al-Medina, alld in 
general among the pilglims, of whom thousands died, and that the great 
Egyptian caravan on its return had to keep thfe quarantine in Akaba. Having 
no$hinC to do here, and as time was heavy on my hands, and I was lonely 
and cold, I folled out one of the Tiyaha Beduin sheikhs, called Nassar, and 
aareed vith him to talKe me on to lIebron. In fact, I had not sought him 
but he laid hold of me. Ee came, accompanied by one of the garrison, to me 
one afternoon, and after the first salutations were performed, he threw himself 
with that indiSerence or nonchalance peculiar to the Beduin, on my mat, and 
without any further introduction stretched out his hand to me to let nle feel 
his pulse. This is very common here, and they beliesre that the phsician 
without any further examination and qucstions, merely from the pulse, ought 
to know the disease of the patient. I put on my medical air, laid three of my 
fingers on his pulse, and fised my eyes on his countenance. I felt beneath 
my fingers a strong manly pulse, which beat in a bony, powerful arm, and 
could find nothing but a strongly-built, healthy yotlng man, of some thirty 
yeaIs, and I should tell a falsehood if I said that I could make out his disease - 
b ut his halfkmbarrassed behaviour and sly laugh, by which- he bent himself 
backward (istalga 'alae gafah), led me to presllme in him the disorder so 
common here; and when I thouaBt my conjecture ritht, I said: " Aha, my 
luan, it is that which ails you, is it ? " A slight, hardly perceptible blush on 
the cheeks of the Beduin convinced me that I had guessed right * and I SUC- 
ceeded so well, that the man bevan to drop the subject, alle(Jinffl business 
abroad, after the perforrnance of which he would instantlv return. He went 
ancl soon after returned alone; and now, when no third person ̂ 7as present 
he began to talk. The travelling conditions were settled, and Nassar pro- 
mised to send me from his tent a camel to bring me thither, while he himself 
vas ol)liged meanwhile to repair to a meeting of Beduins, in order to settle 
sorne quarrels between the tribes. This promise was fulfilled on the 2Srd of 
January, when his own wife, a handsome, smart Beduin womaIl, brout,ht mc 
a camel, and begged me to follow her to her and her husband's home in the 
Desert. Dispensing with all leave-takinffl visits, and without bidding any 
one good-bye5 I aet out on the canael, guided by the Beduin woman. We 
had scarcely proceeded two hours when we reached the Arabs--thus the 
Beduins always call themselves. They had here only their smali temporary 
tents; the large tents they had left in their propel home in the Desert Al'ed- 
nwesor Edom, hanaillg up in ropes; for the Beduins never lob each other's 
tents except in open warfare. I spcnt tm o days here alone with two woXnen 
{)ne of them my hostess, the other Nassar's uncle's wife,-and my host's little 
son, an 1lnruly toy of five years, who, though he was the most kind-hearted 
fellow, and dearly beloved by his mother, who had no other child than him 
and one she bore beneath her heart, always in real boyish manner showed 
himself disobedient to her, and did not naind her threats to cut off his nose 
and throw it in the fire. I should fill more than such a letter to describe and 
repeat all the strange words and scenes I here witnessed between mother and 
son, rho, jllst as they were crying and fighting, flew intc) each other's arnqs 
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with kisses and embraces. Later +rhen his father came home, and she com- telained of his disobedience and incapacity, the man laughed, and was not a little proud of his boy, who would not obey women, but was always willing to obey him. And, in fact, the Beduin boys are very obedient to the father alld likewise to the mother when they are left alone with her, and no one sees them. I may say that I nowhere have seen more obedient and better children than in the Desert, and in the cities too. It is true they are often very refractory to those who do not understand them, but he who manages them properly can malie them obey by the first hint. They are as the camels and horses of the Desert,-one neither makes use of bridle nor halter, and yet makes them go as one pleases. 
Nassar had now returned with the account that he could not accompany me himself on my journey, he feared that the pilgrims' caravan should arrive in tllose days, and it was impossible for him in such a case to be absent * he had brought with him another man, who should follow me, but as this man accordinc to his language and appearance half Beduin and half Fellah, did not please me, I instantly declared that I would not go with him, and with no one but Nassar, with whom I had made the first agreement about the journey. Now a loncr discussion bevan. Nassar would send his tIncle with his own camels; but I would by no means yield. The uncle was a middle- aged man of about forty, and did not either please me much, bllt on the contrary, Nassar appeared to take my fancy particularly, and we went to rest without havinffl taken any resolution, or settled anythin. I comprehended that Nassar could not follor me himself, and I resolved inwardly to accept of the uncle instead. The followint morning the question was renewed over the coSee, and this (lay was fixed on for my- departure * but as I was in high spirits and had taken a resolution, I felt inclined to tease the Alabs a little, and after the conversation for a lonffl time had turned on dif- ferent topics, I exclaimed, " O heif kum, O heif kum," t.e. " For shame Arabs ! for shame! do you think yourselves dot,s, that I should not have seen and lived with Arabs before this ? No: by the house in which we sit - ly the fire which warms us * and by Him who created the bean whose juice we drink," all oaths much used by the Beduins,-" I have travelled amon; Arabs, an(l lived in their houses, and found them to be men wllose actions are iIl accordance with their words; but you are no Arabs, you are Fellahs, and dogs are you; yollr words are as wind, and so are your actions. I have never yet tnet an Arab who entered into an agreement and afterwards broke it as you have done, Nassar." With a louder voice than usual, and somewhat irritated, Wassar now cried out, " Yes, Arabs, I have agreed to bring this man to I)rahirijeh (a small town near Hebron), and got earnest money from llim, later circum- stances have occurred which prevent me from leaving these parts I have fetched him a good, well-known man to guide him in my stead, whom he has refused. Now, I oSer him my own uncle, who is better than myself, to brin him on my own calnel and my own saddle: he refuses to accept of him also- can I now do otherwise than take him back to the place from whence I have fetched him ? Put the saddle on the camel, and take my coWee-pot in pledge for the earnest-money, and let us return to Nakhil " t I answered briefly, " Yes." But now the others began to talk to me, and to represent that Nassar's uncle was as good and trustworthy a man, and that I should not suff8er any harcl- ships on the journey; and I accordinfflly snffered myself to be persuaded. Nassar now reminded me of the domestic troubles between him and his wife and I got rid of him by writing a talisman, containinC several of the Lord's ninety-nine names, and a few Hebrew letters and Swedish nonsense in Arabio characters. But I did not escape his wife so easily- she had observed that I wrote a talisman for her husband, and, uhen he absented himself she assailed me with questions concerning the cause of this talisman. I 
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assured her that it was for her husbandis weak eyes, but perhaps her con- 
science reproached her * she would not believe me; said she was no silly fool; 
she insisted that the talisman was on her account) and, with a toss of the 
head and flashinffl eyes, she beCaed me not to leave it iIl her husband's hands, 
which I, indeed, had not done yet. At last I was delivered from her troublesornle 
examination by the camels, w-hich were fetched and made to kneel before the 
tent. The Arabs were to move7 and I set out. This was the 27th of January. 
Our track was the same for a while, but we soon parted, and Nassar went one 
way and his uncle took me another but Nassar would not leave us before I 
left the talisman with him, by which he, fool that he ^7as, thought to regaiIl 
the heart of a capricious woman. I was thus now again alone in the Desert 
with my guide, who led the camel. The road lay across fine, smiling country 
with calcareotls mountains, bereft of all bushes. But the grass had not 
yet sprung up after the last raill, and my Beduin said, " As a wound takes 
forty days to heal, so the herbs need forty days to spring a,." Yet the first 
grass of sprin:, began already to appear in the valleys, and here and there little 
p;reen patches peeped forth in the Desert. But we soon entered Edom's awful 
clesert, a dark extensive plain, strewn all over with slabs of calcareous stone 
and without any sicrn of life. Yet aven here appeared some spots more frielldly 
and small sheltered tracts of land? with a few shrubs, though withered, provel 
that, if the Lord would send rain, even here might be found life. l'he farther 
we proceeded the greener the land became, and the richer the valleys and 
plains. Such tracts and plains in the Desert where shrubs and herbs are 
found the Beduins call ratbd, and they fumished food for our beast and pro- 
vided us abundantly with fuel to warm us during the cold nights. We 
passed several Arab families and even considerable Ilumbers of tellts, but did 
not put np with an5J one. The 30th of January we came to the valley 
SeramS where firle fields of wheat and oats were cultivated by the Beduins 
Here tle grass-patches increased and were adorned with the gaudiest flowers 
among which I recognised many from my native country, here the buttercup 
and the daisy greeted me with the same beauty as in our meadows, and 
many others whose Arabic names it amused me to inquire from the Arabs 
aneR put down. Here we also passed the wells of Birein and indistinct traces 
of an old, probably Israelitic, town, A'wegh, at some distance from the rl)ad. 
Distinct and extensive traces are everywhere apparent of the former wealth 
of Palestine, and, grieved at the decay of the land in the present time, I 
could not help being vexed with my iBeduin, who, upon the whole, was sharp 
and cross, and said to him, " How comes it that all the parts where the 
Beduin comes now lie deserted and desolate ? Where formerly on these hills 
were found the most beautiful gardens and vineyards, you find now nothint 
but desolation and stonehills." He answered --'4 q5he Arab lives in the 
Desert on his camel, and does not like cities." " Yes, that is true * but how 
is it then also that your life is not that of human beings, but of doas ? You 
su:Ser hunger all the year round * no clothes do you possess to protect you 
from the cold; therefore you are miserable men, and the shabby, dirty clothes 
in which you nvrap your bodies are hardly stlfficient to hide your nakedlless." 
This he was obliged to acknowledge,-so much the more so as it was his own 
case. He had formerly possessed a great number of catnels, but now he had 
not a sinale beast, and when he moved he had to put his house and other 
appurtenances on that of his nephew. The latter he had himself brought up 
from his early childhood, whell his father died, and now he sent his uncle 
with me on a journey of sis days, which he had to perform mostly on foot 
and as recompense for the old man's trouble his nephew gave him about one- 
sisth of the hire, correspondinC to 3<F copper roubles. 

The last of January we came to some Arabs a division of the tribe Wiyaha 
called AlhulSat. I had made the agreement with Nassar and his uncle that he 
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should take me to the town of Alsahirijeh- for to Hebron they could not go on 
account of the hostilities or leave me with some Arab tribe, where I could 
practise as physician and thus g;ain some money. For I had thought of re- 
nlaining for some weeks ill the Desert if I could {ind a tribe of Arabs that I 
liked, and who were better off than the poor Tawaras, and most of the Tiyaha 
I had seen about Nakhil. My Beduin, whose heart I however had won, by 
sharing with him every morsel I ate, had the whole time praised these Arabs 
to me, and advised me, as they were wealthy, to stay with them: I should in 
a short time gain hundreds of piasters, and meanwhile have free meat and 
drink. AVe arrived here in the afternoon, were kindly received with coffee and 
dinner, which usually is served up here at about three o'clock, and they in- 
quired about me of my Beduin. I passed as Inedical man and vaccinator, and 
intended to stay with them for some tinwe. The, to me, disCusting examina- 
tion of sick, at once began; but I deolared in the reception-tent that I would 
undertake nothinO before they placed me in another tent, where I might be 
1#3ft in peace by the people. One of the Beduins, who was present with a 
yollnC son of his, who had an im,vediment in his walk which he hoped I 
should be able to cure, proposed to me to move to his tent, but inquired how- 
ever first whether I demanded any fee before the cure was perforEned, but as 
I assured him that I wotlld take no money before the patient, by the help of 
GLod, had recovered, he carried my luggave into his tent, and I followed him 
thither. My host was an excellent middle-aCed man, althouqh xvith a white 
beard, and his tent was roomy and rather clean. My first work was to make 
experiments on his young son, of about fifteen years of age, a smart, fine Beduin 
lad, who had been so unfortunate about two years before, after a severe cold 
to get rheumatic pains in his thiCh, which had ever since rendered walkin 
so difficult, that hc, for instance, collld not overtake a camel when it went 
among the mountains, and always limped a little. By cuppinc and ointments 
I succeeded, during the few days that I spent there, in improving his walk in 
some degree, althotlgh he every day went in the valley with his camels. Not- 
withstanding my seeking refuge in this tent from the people, I did not, how- 
ever, succeed in escapinC them. Our tent soon became the meeting-place for 
the men of the village, and I was never left to myself for a moment. I had 
constantly to Ctlp and bleed, make eye-water, distribute aperient medicines 
apply caustics, and so on. The Ferik, i. e. villaCe of tents, was large, con- 
sistina of abotlt ffty tents, and among the inmates were patients in abundallce. 
At first I had resolved to stay for some weeks in order to live thoroughly 
among Beduins, but at the end of the second night I found myself in a most 
disagreeable pOSitiOll; I felt as if OI1 fire. Vermin, the inseparable companions 
of the Beduin, had crept on me, and I told my Beduin who had accon- 
panied me from Nakhil, and was still here, that I intended directly to go to 
Alsahirijeh. The Beduins surrounded me, and bevged me to stay with them: 
I should gain plenty of money; I had already become like one of their rela- 
tions, and micrht command whomsoever I pleased to bring me milk, bread 
and butter, or what else I mi?ght wish. I said in excuse that I was not ac- 
customed to their way of livinC, and that I lonved to come to a city where I 
could have a house to myself. Besides, my Nakhil Beduin was afraid to go 
to Alsahirijeh, or any other of the diSerent small tossns before us, for we 
had here learned that a military force was about, collecting taxes for the Sultan 
and all the Beduins were afraid of these men, who at pleastlre assailed whom- 
soever they met on their way, and deprived them at will of so much of their 
property as they pleased. The aSair in question was finally thus arranged: 
the man witll whonl 1 was, should whenever I demanded it take tne to 
Alsahirijeh, and my Nakhil Beduin siould set out on his return lome. I then 
stopped here, changed my clothes, putting on the last clean suit l possessed 
but to no purpose, for aftel one night and half a day I was in the same state 
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as before. But with the exception of this discomfort I did very well. They 
had all become my friends, and taken a liking to me. They found me different 
from the traders and quacks, who wander about in the Desert, intending ouly 
to cheat the credulous Beduin. They brought me morc than I could con- 
sume of the delicious milk of the Desert, and I made up for the scanty 
fare on which I had lived durincr the greater part of my journey. Within a 
few days it was known in the whole neiDrhbourhood that a physician had 
arrived, and people came from remote parts partly to ask nly advice, and 
partly to bring sick people who were zmable to move. I was sorry most 
f requently to have to decline * not because I feared to be unable to help them 
but hecause I knew that our manner of treatincr disorders often produces more 
mischief than benefit in the I)esert. How will you, for instance, in an open 
tent where you always are exlgosed to colds, and in the Desert where no re- 
gr,ular diet can be observed, cule an inveterate secondary or tertiary syphilis, 
wllich occurs so often amoIlg these Beduins, producing old ulcers, bone- 
tumours, &c. ? It was, then, this in every respect unfortunate vocation of a 
physician that made me hasten my departure from these excellent sons of the 
Desert. 

The 4th of February the whole Felik moved to a distance of about two 
hours' journey, where another Ferik was eIlcamped, consisting of about fifty 
tents Thus we formed here a Ferik of about a hnndred tents, the largest I ever 
remember to have visited. But I was not destined to stay long with them. 
Already, on the following day, my host saddled his camel, and we set out on 
the road to A'lai-bab-ollah. We crossed Judea's hills and valleys, resemblinffl 
the landscape I had seen on the northern side of the Shera mountains, about 
Tafllleh. The country consists mostly of naked hills, without shrubs or 
trees. On otlr way we visited a rich Beduin, who had sent for me, and begged 
me not to pass his tent without callinr alld looking at his sore leg, which for 
more than sis months had confined him to his tent. I here found a young 
man, of about my age, with an old fracture in a most despairing condition 
and state of mind. He had, the preceding night, dreamt of me and my stores 
of medicaments, and that he should derive his recovery from them. He called 
himself a dro^1vning man, stretching out his hands in despair to implore my 
assistance; he begted me to stay with him, and treat him at least until he 
was so far advanced that he could walli on crutches * he would give me the 
luare and her foal which Er,rassed witllout the tent * he would present me stith 
all his camels; he would even bestow on me his little daughter a child of 
about five years, rllnnincr about in the tent, - the most charming chiil I perhaps 
ever have seen, which made it impossible for rne to remove my eyes from 
her. But 1 ha(l to decline an offer which few perhaps of the true sons of 
Esculapius had declined * and, from true compassion for the man, and in- 
dulCing in a faint hope of being able to benefit him, I began to consider if I 
could stay with him. But twenty to thirty days, which I at least thought 
necessary to prodtlce an improvement of his condition, seemed too long a time 
for me, and the vermin on my body reminded me that I shollld find no peace 
here. I then preseribed regimen, diet, and poultices, gave him some ounces 
of salts, and some drachms of kali hydrojodicum (the hydriodate of potash) 
which I had yet from my last journey, and bizl farexxell to him, with the sin- 
cere nvish that the Lord would restore him to health. Four piasters, which 
I demanded for my medicines, he was not able to collect, notwithstalldill his 
;reat amount of property. Towards eveninffl we overtook some other Arabs 
of a different tribe, called Ramadin. Here I found a very diSerent reception 
from what I had got from the above-mentioned man. On hearing that I was 
aw physician, they calue by the dozen, and offered to have their pulse felt. 
But asI perceived that it was mockery fiom many, I turned them oS, and 
was soon left in peace. Here were now, besides ourselves, several other guests, 
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amonC whom were four men from the small neighbouring town Sum'a, who- related that men from the Grand Sheikh in Hebron were in their town to col- lect l;ases for the Sultan. This frightened nzy 13eduin, who bet,ged the nar- rator to take me with him to his town and thence procure me a Cuide to Hebron. As I saw that my Beduin really was afraid and unm7illing to pro ceed farther, and he besides had been very polite to me, had lodged me several days in his tent, given me an old Kufic silvel coin which he had fonad amon(r ruins in the Desert, and besides talien me this whole day's march without any hire, which is a rare thing, 1 acrreed to his proposal although the masl of Stlmsa demanded a large sum in pament from me. But he represented to me that I should come to a city, where I shollld find all that I desired, and that I there aaain should dwell under a roof. I collse- quently set out the following morning with my new companion. We break- fasted on the road with Arabs, who killed a good sheep, an(l later in the after- noon we reached the so-called city. Here I was not a little surprised to find a town, consisting not of houses that were built, but of natural grottoes in the mountain. Most of them were larCe, roomy saloons, in which one cotlld stand erect under the slantino roof which in many was supported by fine natural pillars. As the large grottoes were all inhabited by one family or several, and they would not lodt,e me being a stranger, anlong their women and children, a small, solitary grotto partly natural in the mountain, partly formed by art, was assigne(l to me. 'lahis was a small hole resemblina the cabin in a small vessel, so low, that when I knelt down my head reached up to the roof, and when I stretched myself out to sleep I filled its whole length. In this hole I spent the first night and all the followina day; but I had a most charmillg companion in a little fair-haired, blue-eyed girl of about six years, and two lively, rosy-cheeked boys of the same age, who, with their chat and games, beCuiled the hours of the day. Besides, all the women went here unveiled; and it was an indescribable pleasure to me to see the handsome women of the East, and now especially the beaul;ies of Syria, without the veil, which not only conceals but distorts all beauty. Everything had here a ditrerent appearance and a different character from what I had seen in Arabia and Egypt; all bespoke a nobler origin, however subseqvlently deteriorated. I have always and everywhere thout,ht to find the original type of the country purer preserved in woman than in man. The Egyptian woman, for instance in our times, appears to me perfectly the same as those we see painted on the ancient Egyptian tombs three or four thousand years aCo, when one often recognises in the Egyptian Fellah Arabic Beduin features. I even now and then, though rarely, thought to find an old, well-known feature from the Desert in a man, but never in a wolnan. I did not find a sinale one whom I could cornpare to a Beduin woman; they all had a peculiar, very aareeable type, somewhat oval face, which sometimes grew too long, insipid, and flat, as sometimes will be the case with their language if the accent be drawn too long. The men had often chestllut-coloured hair, abundant beard, with fair moustachios, often very fair, or shading into red * in general a plump shape large calves, and thick ankles, which latter especially one never finds in the Beduin; a white skin, and generally a rosy cornplesion, finer than I hase seen it any+here; or a pale brown complexion, gently shaded with a faint red The children were mostly fair-haired * mally had blue eyes and rosy cheeks. I altotether felt more at home here, and they on their sicle were more free towards me. SIy Fellah companion had meanwhile forgotten me the whole of the first day, on account of transactions with the tax-collector, and first in the sevening did he conae to fetcll me to his own grotto, which was a larCe roomy saloon, certainly four times as ]arge as our Town-hall, and with two }nlf-ciroular door apertures, between which stood a miDhty Corinthian pillar. 
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Heze dsz7elt two farnilies, with ten children, and a large nunlber of sheep, all 
pell-mell, and I in the midst of men and beasts. Btlt the Fellah is in 
creneral more active and energetic than the Beduin. 

I sa!v here daily the great qelantity of milk, of whicll the nvonaen chllrned 
buttel in their lal ,e leather sacks, bllt tasted it rarely. Nor was my compaIly 
so a rreeable as ill the othel gl'OttO; I missed es?ecially the little talkative 
girl. Here were several l)oys of eiaht yeals of aae, who rode their llobby- 
holse and jumped abotlt all clay loll^, bllt tlley +^ere not exactly tv my taste. 
You mllst, however, not thillk, as 1 at; first thought, that these peolzle llad no 
other roofs al)ove their heads than these arottos. 1'hey had a town or city, as 
I later lealned, but at present they were on one of their sprin^, excursions, and 
having left theil regulal habitations, the) had talSell up their abode in t,hese 
natural CI'OttOS, of which the mountains are f'ull. 'l'he same is the case with 
other tosTns iil these parts. I'races are found evcrywllere of ancient towns 
but all lic in ruins, and are left so in exlectation of the delicious gardens of a 
ftlture world larophesied by the Arab Prophet, and ill consequence of the 
Sultan alld his ftlnctionaries' paternal (Tovernmellt. I clid not lease this 
beforc thc 7th of February, having as usual had a high altcrcation witll my 
Fellzill llost. 'l'he subject of the qualrel was llly molley which lvas in five-fianc 
.T)ieces, antl +^Thich he woul(l not take at the commonl; acceljted X altle. Chil- 
dren an(l rsomen crowdecl round me; but on seein(r me immoveable, l)ut my 
monetr back into my pochets, and fbaring that I miaht lesolve to stay with 
thelll for a few (lcays loll:,er, tlley weIe silenced, allcl after a little lvhilc 
my llost came back, alld NTith many kisses on my beard cleclared himself 
satisfied witll my demands. All hindrances bein; tllus remo+ed, we let loose 
otlr beast and set ollt. AVe no+s leassecl the nice little tONVll, ellteled a rery fille 
country, whose hills Tere clothed ith the most beavltiful green paltly in 
cllltivated fiekls, partly pcasttlre lands, and richly stresll svlth silrubs that 
remindecl llae of the juniper lullshes of my oxvn country. This tract Lvas 
exceedingly beautiful, esljecillly to me, wllo for so lonC a time had see 
nothing but Ilcakefl naotlntains. Early ill tlle afternooll,xve reached HelDron 
the old city of Abrallam, now called ZIedinet Alkhalll. I was so accustozuecl 
to tlae tOWllS of Arabia alld Eoypt tllat I was lllOSt aCreeably surplised as I 
now from a hill stlrveyecl a wllite, snug, stone-built city, every house almost 
adorned xVitll a littlc cupola, an(l all alound mountairl-terraces, richly clothecl 
vith oli+e-trce,s. 'ut my llaeditations were soon interrupted by a modernized 
Turk, in a lon(r brey (,oat, who met me near thc gate of the tor rn, an(l infornlecl 
me thclt, as I callae fiom Egypt, I must keep the quarclntine, alld requested 
iny guide to brin(r me and my llla(re to a particlllar quarter of the city. 
He accompaIlietl me himself, and infozn-led nze by the way that he, from polite- 

ess an(l beIle!olence, +\olll(l exempt me fiole quarantille for fifteen piastels. 
Tlle Tllrks are in celtain cases accollluloclating people. I lgaid him instantly 
the required fifteen liasters, requeStillC that, UtOll llly detaltllre, lle shoultl 
write a certificate that I had kept my quarantine. 

rl'he 12tll I hele attellded the Friday prayers in the mosque, beneath shich 
Ablaham's t,raxJe is said to le 1WIII1(IX aIld xvhich orlly one European, Ali Bey 
and perhaps anotller, ATonro, had visited befole me, lt was probably oriainally 
a Gleek chllrcll; at lea,st it hAs 110 trace of Mohalllllzedan architectllre. I 
passed follr (lcat7s ill tlliS cXtl >aordillary city, nzostly in colllpany lt ith nzy 
gllide, oriainally an Ey-)tian, bllt settlecl here fol mcany yecars, and the abonre- 
mentioned irlspector of the qllarantinc, who, arter han inC seell the certificate 
frOlll OU1' Russian vice-constllate in Cailo, obtained due lespect for llle. But 
he bothered me in a diQerent +ray. He had accidentally secn nly s-atch, an 
indiSerent Swiss one, +07hiCll I had foll(rilt in Cairo for my Arabian journey 
and he plaCued me for txvo days l;:eyond clescription to sell it to him. He sent 
one after the other to conclllde the balgain; at last he sent a lratchlalakel, a 
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